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24th Infantry Division Association

The Prez Sez

'W'e are moving right along in Tucson. Norm Dixon says he has tours that will please everyone. This

reunion is shaping up to be one of our best. I am looking forward to being there with all of you. I haven't

been to Tucson in about thirty years.

Our Membership Roll is growing with soldiers from Germany, Desert Storm, Fort Stewart and from

Fort Riley. '!7e are making progress. Darrell E. Hansen, 3rd Engineers, is going to be one of our point
men for recruiting more of those fine young soldiers.

The 29th Infantry Regiment, "Pioneers! 
.!7e 

Lead the'W'ay," served with us in Korea alongside the

19th Infantry Regiment. Their introduction to combat, July-August 1950, was with us. They fought

gallantly despite heavy losses. 
'We have a few members now who were with the 29th. Frank E Balbi

and John Kirby have each sent a list of names. A letter has gone out to a couple hundred Thro Leaders

who served with the 29th during the Korean'W'ar, inviting them to join the 24th IDA. If you were with
the 29th and are currently a member of the 24th IDA, you may get a letter. If so, please pass it or the

information to any of the guys who may not have been on the mailing lists. A11 members of the 29th

Infantry Regiment are included. A 2 . \7e need

members from all Units and time periods to keep our Association vibrant. While I am on that subject,

I'd like to ask that you send a notice to your local newspaper and your State VF\7 paper about our

reunion. A sample letter is in this Taro Leaf .lf you do not want to use your own address and phone

number, use rhe address for me, 
'Wes, or for Wallace E Kuhner. Wally is our Membership Chairman.

Our addresses are on the front inside page of theTaro Leaf . A phrase that we hear often is, "I didn'tknow
you were out there." Let's get the word out!

On September 13, ZOO3, Davenport, Iowa, and the Quad Cities will salute their long'forgotten
Heroes, the Veterans of the Korean \Uar. There will be a parade and special ceremony to honor the

soldiers who were lost. Two, or maybe three, of them are ours. Wamen E Haskins, KIA 12 July 1950;

James E. Marler (my best buddy) KIA 20 July 1950; William T. McCracken, KIA 27 July 1950;

Charles Abbott, who died while a POW on 6 September 1953; and, William E. Olsen, KIA 21

September 1950. If you knew one of these soldiers, let me know.

Bitt Boyden, 3rd Engineers, is one of the Korean veterans selected by the United Nations Command
Korea ro receive an all.expenses-paid trip to Korea. Bill and his wife, Lorraine, will be flown from their
home in Massachusetts to Korea to be part of the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the ending of the

Korean War. That's great!

In this issue is a proposed, and necessary, change to our Constitution and By Laws. The Executive

Committee has been asked, and approves of the change. Now we need your approval. Ellsworth "Dutch"
Nelsen and I agree that the change needs to be made. The Editor has been separated from the
Secretary/Tieasurer for several years. Each job takes a lot of time; one man would be a full time worker
to do both positions. tl

See You in Tucson!



24th Infantry Division Association

Secretaty lTteasurer's Report
All data as of t May

Financial
Checking Account
CD
Total
Accounts Payable
Cost to print and mail

last issue Of the ttγ ο Lcィ  $10,438.82
(Plus abOut$60 in POstage Due to fOrward Tλ γο LcaFs

to rnen、〃ho did nOt send in changes Of address.)

Me7nberShip

$19,921.72
59,133.81

79,055.53

NOnc

TOtal number Of members: 2,890

1,406

64
53

3

1,304

14

45
1

By Atteaノ Time of Service
\7\7II
Korea

Japan
Germany
Desert Storm

(down 16 since last report)

Annual paying dues
Associate Annual paying dues
Complimentary
Honorary (Petric, Mullins, Harp)
Life Paid
Life Associate Paid
Life paying
Associate Life paying

Ft. Stewart 38
Ft. Riley 27

Pearl Harbor 56
TF Smith 37

27

BillMauHin's
most famous cartoon820

1,505

991

186

23      POW
(Many of our men served in several areas; such as WWII and Japan,
or Japan and Korea. Also, many do not report dates or places where they served.)

By Unit
By far our weakest area. Some men show their unit as "24th" or "2nd Platoon." Some men show no unit at all. !7e now
have 65 units reported, and of these the ten largest remain, order: 19th,?lst,34th,5th,3rd Eng, 11th FA, 24th Sig, 13th
FA, 52nd FA and 63rd FA.

By State
We have men in all fifty states and some foreign countries. The ten states with the largest number of members are: CA,
FL,OH,IL,MI,PA,NJ,MA,GA&MO.

f n April, students at the all-women's Smith
I College. (Northampton, Mass.) voted to replace
I all of the female pronouns in the student
constitution with gender-neutral pronouns.
Although males are not admitted to Smith, many
students apparently believe that using "she" and

"her" is inappropriate for students who were
admitted as females but who later identify
themselves as "transgendered." According to Dean
Maureen Mahoney, a student admitted as a female
but who later comes out as a male would still be
welcomed at Smith.
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Ankeny

Backlund

Barnabi

Benoit

Cherry

Clark

Dove

Elder

Eversman

Gibson

Griffln, Sr.

Hansen

Harp

Hartley

Hewett

Ledet

Magrum

McGrath, MD

McHugh

Morris

Murphy

Murris

Nolde

Percy

Perrelli

Sohnur

Shuell, Jr.

Slarskey

Sohn

Tant

Upfold

Wallace

Whittle, Jr.

\uilkie

Wintizak

Yaney, Sr.

Robert M.

Gerald H.

Ray K.

Tom E.

George N.

MichaelJ.

Leonard M.

John R.

Curtis F.

Richard E.

Wesley J.

John A.

Darrell E.

Norman

Lila H.

Hugh A.

Donald A.

Joseph E.

Robert W.

Gerald J.

Gary \U.

Patrick M.

Mrs. Allen \U.

Robert E.

Fred

Gino

Ronald F.

John \U.

Leon R.

Rodney W.

Lewis H., Sr.

Henry G.

\Yilliam Q.

Floyd T.

CecilH.

Henry H.

James E.

19tll

l′64AR

24th Med

19th(Assoc Mcm)

622 MP Co.

3rd Trank

19th

19tll

5th RCT

34th

34th

19th

3rd Eng

21st

19th

34th,19th,Korea

19th

19th

24th

19th

19th

24th Avn

21st,Korea

3′ 15 1nl l′64 Arm

724thヽ 4aint

F19th

19th

19th

21st

3rd Eng

2 1st,Korea

19th

19th

21st

21st

19th

13th

Honolulu

Savannah

Sanford

Mount Gay

Hereford

Myrtle Beach

Maquoketa

Madison

Torrance

Oregon

Newport News

Marlborough

Dahlonega

Brea

Zephyrillis

Odessa

Breaux Bridge

Spring Hill

Georgetown

Carson City

Scottsdale

Cookstown

New Matamoras

Longmont

Ovid

Brick

Gardnerville

Midland

Tampa

San Jose

Hesperia

Brownsville

Wayne

Saluda

Glendora

Whiting

Columbia City

H1  96814

GA 31419

NC  27332

WV 25637

AZ 85615

SC  29579

lA  52060´ 2504

NC 27025´7701

CA 90501´5237

0H 43616

くヽ  23605

MA 01762

GA 30533

CA 92821´2655

FL   33541´ 6879

TX  79763

LA 70517

FL   34605´ 1906

SC  29440

NV 89702

AZ 85254

NJ  08511´ 0622

0H 4667´ 5262

C0 80501´3738

NY 14521

N〕    08723´3462

NV 89410

M1   48840´ 5599

FL   33624´ 2733

CA 95148´2254

CA 92345

TX   76801

1N  48184

SC  29138´ 8100

CA 91741´3545

1N  46394

1N  46725

808´ 699´ 2850

912´ 927´ 8222

919´ 775´ 7273

304´7520´ 3654

520´ 366´ 6834

843´ 347´5002

563´ 652´ 2259

336″ 548´ 4954

310´ 326´8079

419´693´ 1114

757´ 930´2516

508´ 229´ 0286

770´ 531´ 9306

714´ 990´ 6377

813´ 788´ 4469

432´385´0960

337´ 845´ 4295

352´ 597´ 4006

843´ 546´ 1348

775´ 882´ 4949

480´368´8834

609´ 758´ 7409

303´ 5485´ 5633

603´ 532´ 8806

732´ 920´ 5759

775´ 783´ 9544

989´ 839´ 9670

813´ 962´8242

408´ 238´ 3523

760´ 244´ 9393

915´641´0036

734´ 722´ 0669

864´ 445´8373

626´ 914´ 1041

219´ 659´ 1918

260´ 248´ 2203

l21Z Kinau St. *1506

244 Sugar MillDr

2825 S. Academy St

Box 102

PO Box 97

527 \Uinterberry Lane

501 Butternut St

261Eagle Falls Road

2351 \Y. 229th Place

1614 Nororcas Dive

109 Sloane Place

161 Boston Post Rd E, +54

93 Evergreen Court

655 N. Brea Blvd *211

3331 Gall Blvd*217

7030 \il 24th

Box 1231-B Chawee Road

4265 CavehillRoad

520 Front St

PO Box 4206

5109 E. Campo Bello Drive

PO Box 622

5920 Shay Ridge Road

1 22 1 Francis St *5

Box 10

165 Chambersbridge Rd. 227C

1360 Centerville Lane +123

606 Maple St

14657 Village Glenn Circle

2526 Klein Road

13899 Smoketree St

130 Bowle Circle

4948 Biddle St

900 \Uhiloh Road

835 E. Ada Ave

2105 Atchison Ave

1349 \Uilson Lake Road

Japan, Korea

Desert Storm, Life Member

W\TII

Brother ofJohn D. Barnabi: Japan, Korea

Korea: also Sth Army & I Corps

Henry Kaseme, Munich

W\7II

Germany

Korea: curtiselder@msn.com

Korea,52 - 54

Regt H&H Co, Japan, Korea

Korea

Ft. Stewart

Kurea

Assoc Life Member

Augsburg, Germany

Korea

W\711, Japan; Also 98th & 25th Division

Japan, Korea

Assoc; Father John C. Morris, KIA, Korea

Ft. Stewart

\Uidow of Allen \7. Murris, Assoc Memher

Desert Storm, Life Member

Germany

Korea, wounded, medically retired

Korea

Korea; paid for ) years + tlonatitrn

Japan

Korea

Korea 53 - 54

Uncle James M. Wallace, KIA, 4 Nov 50

Z1st, Korea

Korea

Korea

Also 48th MASH, Korea
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Donations
$10, William L. Eddy, 19th
$10, James F. Conway, G-2
$10, Ted D. Tirrner, 34th
$10, Andrew Jackson Davis, 3rd Eng
$10, Manuel J. Mora, 21st

$15, Kenneth G. Grass, for men I served with in the
19th, Korea

$5, !7.H. Van Kirk, 19th
$5, Earl J. Lee, 19th
$5, Herschel Nichols, 21st

$5, Joe Marchinko, 21st

$10, Eugene Pointer, 34th
$5, Louis Repko, jr., 34th
$5, John W. Schuell, Jr., 19th
$10, tinnie A. Brice, 5Znd
$10, Joseph C. Kepie, 24th Sig
$10, John Barnabi, 19th, in honor of

two Buddies lost on Kum River
$5, Henry V. Marshall, Jr., 21st

$10, W'arren H. Macneill, 24th Sig
$10, Maurice R. Wainwright, KWVA
$10, Michele Guerrera, 21st
$20, Arthur L. Brannon in memory of J.B. Hunt
$10, Dale D. Demaray, 19th
$10, Charles F. Snugg, 24th Med
$10, Robert G. Fox, 19th
$10, Jack R. Profitt, Div G-1
$10, Clyde H. Chance, 5th RCT
$5, Vincent J. Caulfield, 21st

$10, Casey B. Holiday, 34th
$10, Lloyd T. Potterton, 19th
$50, Ralph E Heiser, 245h MP, in honor of Sgt. Walter

Morrison, KIA, Korea, 4 July 1950
$20, Cresencio V. Ortiz, 2lst, in memory of Buddies Mace

Owens & James V. Oliver
$5, Bobby D. Nunly, 34th
$16, OliverJ. Ebert,339th Eng
$25, Horace McMaster, Sr., 24th Recon, in honor of

buddy Robert Cadena
$25, Gerald R. Goulet, in honor of Capt. Louis

Rockwerk, Co "C" l9th, 1950

Chaplain's Corner
Hebrews 2:1

Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the
things which we hate heard,lest at any time we shoul.d"let them
slip away.

\ile have to stay in the word and listen to the word. !7e
need to digest and comprehend what we read and hear.
Don't be just going, be going and thinking. Use the word
and get it out to other people who need salvation. VUe need
to stay in God's word and to learn and understand what it

says about love, compassion for each other. I rely on God
more every day. I watch and have compassion for those
who are being liberated by the Coalition. My heart and
prayers go out to the men and women in service. My son
has three more months in Korea. As the verse says in the
beginning, we have to put God's word next to our heart
and keep it, learn it and use it. tl

ln God's Name,
Glen Carpenter, Chaplain

z4th lnfantry Division Association4 . Taro Leaf

$25, Howard J. Piel, 21st, in honor of Frank C. Shaw,
"G", 21st, WIA, Sept 1944, BSM

$100, Raymond D. Bach, Cannon Co. 21st
$5, George T. Tominaga, 13th Field
$200, Daniel Valles, 24th, in memory of Medic Ray Cash,

\7!7II
$10, Elmer R. Davison, 21st

$5, George H. Carter, 19th

New Life Members
Frank C. Dula, 2lst
Robert E. Nolde, 3ll5th
Lila H. Hartley, Assoc, 19th
Wilham H. Thornton, 21st, 19th

3/断り
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POWs/MIAs . You Are Not Forgotten

1. We added 38 new members since the last issue of the
Thro Leaf and still end up with an overall membership loss

of sixteen. Such are the ravages of time. It is a deep and
personal loss to me every time I am told that another of our
Old Timers has stood his last formation.

2. Many of the new members say that they would have
joined years ago if they had known that our outfit existed.

Perhaps it is time for us to spend some $'s and advertise our

existence in veteran's magazines. We tried this a few years

ago, but without much success.

3. Two changes to our Constitution are proposed. I urge

you to vote your approval for both. The first is to make

Secflres and Editor two people. This is needed. It is simply

too much work for one man. Kenwood Ross, one of our

Association giants, could do all three because he was a

bachelor and had a law office to support him. But it is

simply too much work for any of our guys to do all three
now.

The other change is to reduce the number needed to have

a Quorum for the Executive Committee. If any official
business is to be conducted by the Committee, this must be

approved. Bear in mind that anything the Executive
Committee decides to do can be changed by a vote at the
Business Meeting. This Committee does not rule the
Association. But a quorum is needed to get routine business

matters done.

4. Special praise has to be given to Harry Wittman. He

continues tobe our #1 Recruiter-even while laying in the

hospital with part of one leg gone. t

Spring 2oo3. 5

Some Thoughts from the Sec/Tres

We17d Stur
(from the internet, newsPapers and from you)

Oops!
In February in Chichester, N.H., Thomas A. Barrett was

fined $240 and given a six'month suspended sentence for

his no-contest plea to creating a false fire alarm' Barrett

told the judge that he was celebrating his 21st birthday at

Jillian's Iiut & Grill, and as he staggered down a hallway to

the .ne.r', room, he mistakenly urinated on the floor and

pulled the fire alarm, which he thought was a toilet's

flushing mechanism'

A 35-year-old man was uninjured but his Jaguar
mangled after he momentarily lost control at 70 mph on

lnteritate 15 near Pala, Calif., in January and drove

underneath an 18.wheeler, with the car getting stuck under

the axle and being dragged for a half'mile before another
motorist signaled to the driver of the rig.

St. Louis, Mo., Judge Julian Bush admitted in March

that a burglary suspect had been locked up for three

months becarrse Bush mistakenly signed a conviction order

instead of an order for a hearing. And in February, Pratap

Nayak was released from prison by India's High Court, nine
yeurs after he had officially been freed; Pratap and his five
co-defendants had been found not guilty of assault in 1994,

but since the other five were already out by that time for
other reasons, court officials had assumed all were out'

Undignified Deaths
6l)--year-old woman accidentally, fatally set herself on fire

while filling her cigarette lighter (Somerville, Mass',

February). A r,rckittg company was ordered. to pay a$2'7
million'legal judgment because its only employee smoking

area was across a lOO'yard, poorly lighted parking lot,
where a 55,year'old smoker was accidentally run over

returning from a break (Pittsburgh, Pa., February)' A 42'-

year-oldLan died of head injuries caused when he opened

ih" door of a moving car to spit tobacco juice and fell out
(Mineral Wells, !7. Va., March).

AIso, in the Last Month
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights was ordered to pay

$165,000 and reinstate a former staff member who it fired

in retaliation for her having filed a work-related complaint'
And authorities in Jersey City, N'J., declared an emergency

upon finding 150 tons of rotting fish, Iobster and squid in
Ma*'s Natural Foods Warehouse (abandoned, they believe,

four months earlier). And Thailand's prisons department

announced a contest in which inmates would vie to see

which one had the most contagious laugh, and one official
said that especially tense inmates would be urged to
compete.

Sorry for the DelaY!
'e apologize for the delay of this issue of the

Taro Leaf . Unfortunately, our printer found

its entire facility under about eight inches

of water during May 2003. They lost entire computer

systems (including the one that contained this issue)'

This publication was almost ready for the press and

had to be reworked. Thank you for your patience' tl
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A Page for Red Legs
(Engineers, Signal Corps, etc. need not read)

The Great Cannon of WWI
("BigBertha" ???)

In 1917 the Krupp'VTorks in Germany developed a

long-range cannon designed specifically for the
purpose of shelling Paris. it was named, "The Kaiser
lTilhelm Geschutz" and also "Langer Max." The
cannoneers called it "Skinny Max." It is mostly
known throughout the world as "The Paris Gun."
Somehow our Soldiers began calling it "Big Bertha"
and for that has stuck.

It was made by screwing together two 15-inch naval
guns and adding a l5-foot smooth-bore exrension
onto that. Overall length, 118 feet. To prevent
"tube-droop" and sag the entire tube was held in a
steel truss. Some mounts were fixed and some were
railroad. Nine guns were made and seven actually
fired.

Gunnery: Shell, ZZ8lbs Charge, 430 lbs; MV 5,399 fps; Time of flight, l7O+l- sec; Max range, 80 miles;
Fixed elevation of 50"; Maximum Ordinate, 24 miles. (\7hich was the secret ro rhe grear ranges attained.)
The Paris Gun's shells were the highest things ever fired into space until the VZ rockets of !7\711.) Due to
tube erosion the Guns had to be rebored after 2O shots and larger projectiles used.

Effect: It was intended to strike terror into the population of Paris. It was easy enough to hit Paris, buy no
specific target within the city. A total of 36? shells were fired and 183 landed within the city causing 256
deaths and620 wounded. On Good Friday of 1918 one shell hit the Church of St. Sepulchre while services
were being held. Effect on the ground was about the same as one of our 155 mm Howitzer shells.

Forward Observer: The Germans would fire off a test round and wait for the newspapers to come out. A
mysterious explosion at "such-and-such" place would be reported. German spies would send this
information in Switzerland and their men would radio it to Germany. Corrections would be made and
another round fired off, wait for the newspapers to come out, etc., etc.

Counter Battery: Allied Forces tried to sound and flash range the guns, but to no avail. The Germans
would coordinate it so that when the Long Max fired-so did every other cannon in the German Army.
None of the guns were ever captured or found.

"Big Bertha:" So there was a cannon called "Big Bertha?" You bet there was. A 42Omm (16.5-inch) mortar
used to level the forts at Liege, Namur & Antwerp, but more about that in the next issue. xxDurch**
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Time to Pay your Dues Spring 2oo3.7

Artillery
Hi FELLOW Red Leg; this could be just between you and ll Loved your Caissons Go Rolling Along page, recently.

Broughr to mind ,o*"io.rr"ctions (sort of) with the composer. Edmund Louis Gruber (WP''04) composed that song at

Fo.t 5totr".rburg, Phi[. Is. in 1908. My W.P. Register doesn't give what unit he was in at the time there. An Army Camp

in Missouri is nlmed after himl He had a brothir that was "in" with "Dug Out Doug" and was }4thlnf Div Army Cmdr
in Leyte. You can ask Col. Hodges (Hilton ls., SC) what kind of crazy order that younger Gruber gave! -"Occupy that
(coordinates!) position this afternoon!" Around dusk, the 11th FA Bn occupied that position after a hazardous trip up to

it. Looked to'ti',. front of the position: troops; looked to the rear: troops. Inquired of the troops to the front, "'Who are

you?" Answer: "we are the front line infantry of the 24th Inf Divlll "'W'ho's the troops behind us?" "They're our mortarsl"

S"prrrt" loading 155mm Howitzers (not so fast on loadingl) in front of the Infantry mortars!l!

1 was rumored that they took that Gruber away in a "Funny Jacket." Asked Gen. Fred Irving, on the staircase of the hotel,

about Gruber at Louisville Reunion ('85); you never heard such cussin' about another officerl

I am quite proud of the fact thar I was with -y "q" Btry 11Lh FA Bn "On Time" on W\711, Leyte, Luzon, Mindoro,

Mindanao ,nd o..up"tio., o., Shikoku jupa., (t always small.letter any reference to "japan"; I 
-was 

privy 
-to -several

atrocities!). Th".,.,'ith the 5rh RCT (555FA)'we landed in Pusan, Korea,31 July 1950 from Hawaii, and after the

"Operarion Keane" *ith th" Zth Inf Div (landed with 5OO, 18 days_la_tel y. *..ere.30Ol) in Sep '50 back with my WWll

Division, when Gen. Ch.rr.h needed to replace the decimated "34th Inf Regt" *Et ., fine Infantry Re8-1 the 34th, that

was in \r!ull. A few went airborne with nt training! To help the 41st Inf Div on Biakl 3rd Bn, 34th Inf Regt and a Btry

of 63rd FA: ,,Sea ,o f-r"a; ,o h.lp 5O3d Airbor.r" oi Corregidor! Read Devlin's Back to Corregidor and his compliments

ro the addition of that fine Infaniry and the 105s of the 63d FA to that operation.

The Good Lord willin'I will have our guidon ("B" Brry, 1lth FA) on the DC Mall, Sat, 29 May'04 for the dedication of

our W\rll Memorial, thrt u ,,rppor"dTy grrt.irl nation is finally going to give, finally something more than that GD

"Ruptured Duck"!!!

-Richard 
F. Lewis, SFC (Ret), 330 East Stephen Street, Martinsburg,WV 2540t'4176

Combat-Related Special Compensation To Go To Veterans

American Force Press Service reports that a

provision included in the 2003 National
Defense Authorization Act will compensate an

estimated 35,OOO retired veterans for disabilities
resulting from combat injuries, wounds and

diseases. For what DoD is calling combat-
related special compensation, the payments are

tax-free and could range from $t05 up to $2,100
or more each month, said navy Capt. Chris
Kopang. DoD's director of militarY
compensation. The new provision also covers

veterans who disabilities resulted from actions

such as live-fire training exercises, tactical
exercises and airborne operations, he added'

Veterans eligible for the special compensation
must have completed at least 20 years of service

and have a q,ra1ifui.tg combat-related dlsability
as determined by their military department.

They must also be currently receiving- 60

percent or higher disability compensation from

ih" Department of Veterans Affairs. The
application form for this compensation-will be

,"uilrbl. by the end of May on the Defense

Manpower Data Center Website
<https://www.dmdc.osd. mil/crsc/>.

v-l
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"Remember, once inside the castle, Pretend you're a big rock'
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First Row(left to減 ght):

Second ROw:
Pvts ChOrles I.Mα ,ur′ Chαrles Gregory` Pfc. Ioseph A Verdone`Pvts_Frα nk

鯉郡幕嶋童r饉鸞鸞 l溝悪|

Petracavα ge,Pvt Okey D.Phillips,Pic.RObert L.Mitcllell.

Thむd Row:

臨irlドふl證角潔]ど臨霊ilTr凛近∬竜糧 [:嶽群よ
loseph A Lipα ri.Francis Sαger′ Leroy Divine,Pvts lchn Mα ttectti,Anthony L

BATTERY″ C′
′
′13th FIELD ARTILLERY

Korocin, Pfcs. Roymond L. I-omere, Iro i. Cornpbell, Andrew A. Mohon, pvt.
Morson A. Mosely, P{cs. Fronk W. Buck, Wilbur A. McKoy, pvts. Joseph F. L
Chobot, Georse Phiilips.
fourth Row:
Pfc. Billy L. Bickley, Pvt. John Kozok, Pfcs. Wolter C. Stonclift, Ioseph V. Miel-
eszko, Cpl. Chester ]. Wojcik, Pvts. Robert W. Pleosont, Chorles A. Clork, Jr.,
PIcs. Elmer Moy, Lourei C. Miichell, Pvts. Hueh W. Berry, Cornell Weiss. Pfc.
Louis A. Fodor, Pvis. Corliss C,ampbe1l, Fredrick C. Mazzq, Pfcs. Bichqrd J.
Beotty, Peter Fuller, Pvt. Joseph L. Brennon, Pfc. Anthony L. Mieszkowski,
Cpl. Wiliiom D. Fisher, Pvts. Boymond R. Monette, Henry G. McCloskey, Pfc.
Worren H. Funck.

FifthBow:
Pvts. Normcn Kotz, Edword W. Morkiewicz, Joseph i. Obrltskl, Soivolore F.
Crimochi, Pfc. Albert Er.rin, Jr., Pvts. Ernesl L. Stricklen, Ioseph Scaronsello,
Joseph V. K*nio, Emery L. Ward, Pfcs. Fioyce H. Fox, Mox C. Sofreed, Gien M.
Sonsteby, Pvt. Williom R. Ccbb, P[cs. Horoce B. Meodows, Alfred L. Loftin,
Hobert L. Welch, Flomon B. Hcm, Pvt. ]oseph A. Betiinser, Cpl. Donold G.
McGuison, Pvt. Herschell Yr'. Dcvis.
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Let's Have the Reunion in Your City

Members of the local Tyler, Texas Pearl Harbor Survivors
remembered those fallen comrades with a special prayer and
placed a wreath on the tomb for World War II, Korean and
Vietnam veterans. The ceremony ended with the playing of
"Thps" by Ken Muckleroy, a member of Bugles Across
America who said, "Thps is an audible symbol that everyone
recognizes; it's like giving an 'Amen' to the life of the
departed soldier."

The members of Chapter +8 joined the Naval Reserve

veterans for lunch and war stories at Tiaditions Restaurant.

All in all, it was a very special Memorial Day.

Spring 2oo3 . 9

Octοbcr 1950

0悦γ Bαι協:ion,"1`dica1 lst Ajd Bn。 ,6ι h]吃nk

りas thc frsι in N.Korca Cの i協ι,Pνοnνang.

_H″θld Schicrbcck`γ

Joe Britcher, Frank Dofan,
Taylor, Ben Bkrckmon, John
Hutson and Ray Flowers.

ンlc Liυ cり ,Rθ bcγι EIsqticた ,Bttd
Dlhngha7n,CB Masarn,Dο ttc

4.

諜

氏

RED BEACH― LEYTE ISLAND PHILIPPINES
OCTOBER 20,1944

Phοιo s`ntin bν  Richαγd F.Lcqtis l lι h FA

Dcc. 1941

Donald P. Slatter, 1lth FA, sent in a nice
story of hls life on Dec. 1941, and his trip
through the Philippines. I will print parts

from it later.



Hear Ye, Hear Ye

Jesse Gonzales, 3{th, signed up Charles Rickenback,
34th, in KC. Charlie signed up for the tour to Fort Riley,
he missed the bus. A volunteer drove Charlie to catch up
with us. Caught us, he got on the bus and we all had a good
tour together. Jesse called Charlie April 21, just to talk and
learned that a Charles has been receiving the Taro Leaf.
The problem has been solved. Both will see us in Tucson.

i
Allen V. Hess, 3{th, said that ar Leyre's Red Beach the
Filipinos would come up to them at night ro welcome
them. Allen was hit July 4th while on Mindoro. Allen, you
have two great reasons to celebrate the 4th of July.

i
Page 67, Spring '03 issue of Taro Leaf: Co. A. was attached
to the 3rd Bn. for that operation.

I
Marvin Van Ess, 6th Tank, says he likes the Associarion
and the TaroLeaf. Thanks Marvin, we like hearing that.

t
Lester Johnson, HQ/21st, has 60 names of K.Co. members
he is sending to Wally Kuhner ro rry recruit. Great job
Lester, Go Wally!

I
CB Mason, 3rd Eng., received a nice donation toward the
\7\7ll Division Plaque that's going ro represent the 24th
ID at the Museum of the War in the Pacific. CB says he
needs just $900 more to have the plaque installed. Every
dollar CB has collected will go ro rhe Plaque.

I
Talk about success for the "Looking For" section of theTaro
Leaf ...lohn D. Moore 3rd Eng., Korea, 1955, Jan. 

,51 put
in a note and received 6 responses. He is still looking for
Sgt. Merriweather, the motor Sgt.

I
Ray Backlund, 34th !7\7ll 1943.'45, of Sanford, NC
heard about us through a Marine friend. He phoned, Minie
and I drove up to Sanford and had lunch wiih Ray and his
wife...They are a wonderful couple. Welcome to both of
you to this wonderful Association. Ray will be looking for
members from his past.

t
Dutch, thank you for doing a great job and being there for
us. This message from Clarence Mehlhaf f 63113 FA, Korea.

I
NOTICE- I goofed, I did not putWaher Bunso,s n&me on
the article, Letter From Home, on page 26, Vol 57 #l Sony
about that Waker ! Editor.

I

ro . Taro Leaf z4th lnfantry Division Association

Bill Vickers, 34th 'W\711, 
says the Taro Leaf has gone to

Iraq. Bill uses his 24th sticker on all his mail, he wrires ro
a friend over there and adds theTaro Leaf to the envelopes.
Good lob Brll.

i
The note belaw is from a young lady looking for news of her
CyeatUncle Joe who wasKIAinKorea 1950. Her requestis
in the Looking For section. We neuer wonder why we spend
hours and hours putting the Tmo Leaf together. This is the only
reason needed.

Thank you very much...You and Billy are helping my
family cope with what happen just by trying ro help us find
those who knew my Great Uncle Joe while he was in
service and in Korea.

Thanks Again.
Lizz and the rest of the Ross Family as well as the

Argenziano Family.

t
Hi Dutch, This donation is in Honor of the passing of
Walter Morrison. He was one of the first to get hir when
we were ambushed, July 4, L950, 24t.h MP Co. Korea.
Thank you, Ralph E. Heiser, 24th MP Co.,19th Inf. Co. C.
Thanks Ralph. Walter will be missed by those of us who
knew him.

I
NOTICE-NOTICE-NOTICE: The last issue of the
Ton Leaf contained a notice concerning a possible reunion
of 19th Infantry vererans with members of the current 19th
Infantry at Fort Benning, Georgia in May 2003. Based on
the requirements of Benning to support the war in Iraq and
the possibility of Benning becoming a "closed" base ii was
determined to cancel rhe reunion dates in May 2003. The
present CO of the unit desires ro srill hold the event bur ar
a future date. For the individuals thar have contacted me
concerning attendance I will contact you if the event is
rescheduled.

Jim Hill
19th Infantry,1949-51

i
Dear Col. Nelsen,

I have been meaning to wrire and thank you for the
warm welcome letter you sent me upon my registration as
Associate Life Member of the 24th IDA. Believe me when
I say the honor is all mine. I think it is particularly
important today that we honor all those presently serving
in the armed forces and all those who previously served anJ
sacrificed so much.

As a recipienr of the Purple Heart, men like you
manifestly deserve our gratitude.

Again, thanks for the warm welcome and I look
forward to a life time of honoq history and fellowship.

Regards,



POWs/MlAs . You Are Not Forgotten

Martin J. Milita, Jr. Martin's father was in the 19th, W\Wil
as a Plntoon Leader and Company Commcmder, C,19th.

I
Voices from the past, or letters to the Tcwo Leaf , jarred my
memory of the year 1951 I served in Korea with the 24th
Div. Hqs. PIO. Yes. Dick Mickelson, "Tidy Jim" is alive
and well residing in Pittsburgh, and to Victor Holloway,
you were a wonderful jeep driver, Capt. Tu{ts made Major
and I'm still as "Tidy" as ever. I am delighted to know that
both of you are alive and well and I'11 include the both of
you in my prayers from the top of Mount Washington in
Pitmburgh, our home.

Life has been good and the 24th was part of that
experience.

Jim Sever, 625 Olympia Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15211

i
Thrntks to Jim Hill for the cnticle below.

It is difficult to believe some of the nomenclature and
terms that originate in the Pentagon.

To me, the "queen" of all terms is the following that
emerged in a news release from the Pentagon this
week: "DIJST'WIJN," (Duty StntusVhereabouts Unl<nown) .

This applies to some of the men and women that are

missing in action in Iraq. What was wrong with "MIA" as

it pertains to a person in a combat zonel
Lacy Barnett

t
Here are my dues and as always, late, but I refuse to give up
t-he Taro Leaf. It always has interesting stories and
information about buddies. I'm one of the old ones and I
hope you always have something in there about \7\711. I
was a machine gunner in the 24th when McArthur took us

back to the Philippines. I participated in battle on five
islands and was wounded on Romblon in a battle there.
One of the Lts. Put me in for a Silver Star for that battle
but the citation was sent back three times to be re-written
and the Sgt. who made out the citation got mad and tore it
up even though he had a citation in there too. Thank you
for reminding me about my dues, I just don't want to miss

aTotoLeaf.Thank you, Roy H. Welch, "C" 19th
Roy wrote the poem that was used for TAPS headingin this

issue of Taro Leaf . Our thanks to you Roy.

t
My manuscript version of MEMOIRS o/ a COMBAI
INMNTRYN4AN by an Enemy Alien has now been
published. All I claim is 100% non-ficrion. It may be
obtained from the publisher, lstbooks.com for $11.50 or
from Barnes & Noble etc., for $14.50.

Eric Diller 34th Inf. \7\7II
t

Below is a perfect example of why we need to get those notices
in newspapers, militory tjpe magazines and Veterans Clubs.

Spring 2oo3 o 11

There cae those out there who need us as much as we need

them. Editor

Just wanted to get my payment in as it is due in March. I
enjoy the book very much. It seems strange that I never
heard of this until 1991. I happened to meet up with a

friend who had rhe Taro Leaf on his cap.
Thank you, Mr. Harold L. Huffy, 1328 Apalache

Street, Greer, SC 29651.

t
Enclosed flnd my check for another year's membership.
TheTaroLeaf is the best magazine I get. You men are doing
a great job of keeping the 24th Infantry Division
Association up and running. I am proud to have fought
with the 24th Division in Leyte. God bless you all.
Sincerely, Lloyd T. Potterson, 19th \7\7ll

t
Thanks for your conrinuing to publish the 24th IDA
magazine. That is about all Walter reads, his mind is

getting worse, and he fell, fracturing his wrist. He was not
a "Happy Camperl" I really enjoy the jokes, I even share
them with ladies at our Auxiliary (VF\7). Keep up the
good work. Walter and Dorothy

I
Enclosed is my check for the year of 2003. I am very proud
of the 24th Division and all of our service men and women.
I was in Co. E., 34th in Korea t954-'55 on the DMZ. Looks
like they are stirring it up again. I know all of us have our
great country in our prayers and thoughts these days. Take
care and keep up the good work.

Respectfully yours,
Ted D.Turner 5th RCT. HQ

t
Dues are for '03. Boy these years are really going fast. Had
a few problems in '02. In April had to have my right leg
amputated above the knee. Knee was replaced in '98,
infected. The aorta valve started to give some trouble in
March'02. In order to fix it they had to take the leg off. In
April '02 had to be hospitalized 19 they took the leg. Four
days later they replaced the valve and I had two by passes.

Gone through rehab. No problem with the walker, using
cane, four pronged, but they won't let me go alone,
somebody has to be with me. Started driving school. Car
will be fixed with everything on the steering column.
Other than that. Feeling good.

Gimlet Joseph Marcinko, HQ 2lst Inf. Regt, 1949-50-51

t
I certainly appreciate all the work that you and others do
to carry on the duties required to hold together the 24th
Infantry Division Association. Keep it up!! Charles J.
Mesnard Co. D. 21st Inf. Regt. WWII.

i



12 . Taro Leaf

I am a little late in sending in my dues. I have had a bad
virus for two months. Anyway, check is enclosed for year
2003.1 was drafted into the service February 5, 1943. I was

with the 86th Infantry Division in Camp Howzein, North
Texas near the Red River and Oklahoma border. E Co.
34th Infantry Regiment. I was a Squad Leader, 3rd Squad,
3rd Platoon. \Uent overseas as a replacement in May 1944
and in June was assigned to Div. HQ, AG Office of the
24th. At that time we were in Hollandia, Dutch New
Guinea, before the invasion of Leyte, Philippine Islands. I
hope all the Association Officers are O.K. You have one
great organization, and, I am very ptoud-to be a member of
the 24th Infantry Division Association. The Thro Leaf rs

absolutely the best of all publications. May God bless you
and all the members forever. John T. O'Niell, T/Sgt, AG
Office.

t
Hey Dutchll I just wanted to let you know that I received
the 24th IDA packet today. Just looking at the history of
the 24th has been through brought tears to my eyes. I don't
know to say this but I may be the youngest member. I do
wish to express my feelings to each and every one of the
Veterans from the 24th and all over for he sacrifices we've
made to make this "Country Free." I just wish more people
felt the same way. All this protesting just makes me sick.
Anyways, Thanks again for sending it out so fast. Thke care
and if you are ever up in Longmont, give me a calllll
Bobby Nolde

t
Dutch,

Here's 20 clams for the 24th IDA for the ammo
handlers of the 11th FA Bn. I suppose most of them are
gone no% booze, cigarettes probably got most of them. The
man I replaced got it at Thejon in July of '50. I forgot his
name now. I hope all is well with you now. I enjoy reading
theTorc Leaf a lot. Best wishes.

Frank Skinner, 11th FA 1950-51.

I
I am offering to write recollections of W\7 II veterans at no
cost. It's a free service to express my thanks for their
contributions to our victory. I am also starting to work with
the First Infantry Division Museum, and I expect to start
doing some other interviews this week. I have written trvo
other recollections for veterans.

Please let me know the names and phone numbers of
veterans who would appreciate this service, and I will
contact them directly. If you have some other method you

z4th lnfantry Division Association

want to use to get the word out to vets, let me know and I
will cooperate with you. You can call me at the following
numbers or reply to this e-mail.

Sincerely, Rich O'Hara, (630) 548-1980 (daytime)
(630) 852-4412 (evenings and weekends) Email:
3LuckyPeople@email.msn.com

I
I neglected to tell you in my original letter that I was with
the 3rd after arriving in Korea on the waterpoints. When
we returned to Korea from Japan late in 1954 I was

attached to the 24th lD, 3rd Eng, Combat Bn. and
remained with the 24th the rest of my time in Korea (until
April 1955) I am enclosing a photo. Donald would like to
hear from anyone from that time period. Donald E,
Putnam, PO Box 96, Great Barrington, MA 01230-0096,
ph.4t3-274-3736

t
Dear Dutch, Please find enclosed a check in the amount of
$45.00 for 2001, 2002 & 2003 dues. Also find enclosed a

check in the amount of $5.00 to go toward the "Postage
Account." Sorry about the oversight on my dues. Your talk
at the 34th Regiment Breakfast was very impressive.
Sincerely, Henry L. Poth, AT Co. 34th,1945-46

i
Billy, I got a check from J. Smith Baldwin and his wife for
$100.00. He sent it to Dutch and he sent it on to me. 'We

need $900.00 more.
Thanks, John and Rosalie, for your generous donation.

C.B.'s address is: C.B. Mason, 842 Oak Street, E. Thwaisoni,
TX 75472-7t81.

C.B. is taking donations to dedicate a plaque with Thro
Leaf to the Admiral Nimitz Museum of the Pacific War in
Fredricksburg, TX. I

-l
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I hove walked these Hills befire, crossed these Nvers

I have possed through these fields, heavy with the odor ofgrowth

My Presence is here...and elsewhere

ln the pages of a kttea ytlb* with oge

At the edge of o photograph, on a torn dance pro{am
I am love begotten

I am not frrgotten

I am here with the hearts of those who were with me

On New Guinea and Lryte, Mindanoa, at Luzon and Corregidor

On the Perimeter at Pusan, ot The kservoir and The Nver
And in the hearts of those who waited...

ln their thoughts I wolk ogoin

And I wait at the curb in ny cor on o warm summer evening

And the sound of crickets, {passing automobiles

And the muted songs ofthe cil are near.

I am a tear in the ryes of nothers, sisters,

fathers, Brothers, wives, friends, lwers...

I am by bve begotten

I om not frrgoffen...

I om black, white, Jewish, Gentile, red, and yelbw
t speak English, Hebrew, Korean, Chinese, Goelic, German, Spanish

I am known in many countries and by many people...

I have heard the rush of summer seas ond the fist of thunder...

I have known a distant star on a cold December night...

And I have known the love of a friend who would die fir me, I for him...

I am by love begotten

I am not frrgott n.

-Nchard Krk
Lt. Ol. United States A*y
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A Tribute to our Glorious Beginning,
our Founding Fathers and to the Old Soldiers

who were there at the beginning
The United States Army first garrisoned troops in Hawaii in 1898 when an infantry regiment and an engineer battalion
esmblished Camp McKinley. The garrison grew, and in 1910, the different posts on the Islands were consolidated into the
District of Hawaii under the Military Department of California.

He was the military life edging slowly and imperceptibly into these heavenly islands.
The Hawaiian Department was the next imposing title given to the collection of island military units. This was in

1933 and it meant only one thing-on the organization charts, a chain of command from the Army Chief of Staff in
Washington directly to the Hawaiian Department. Here was an "empire" unto itself. It represented the supreme authority
of all army activities in the islands.

And that entity they called the Hawaiian Division. What was it?
Why, it was the "Pineapple Army"- u.tivated at Schofield Barracks on February 25 , 192I. Schofield, the largest army

garrison in the U.S. Army
That Pineapple Division was in due time to become the parent of bouncing twins-the 24rh and 25th Infantry

Divisions.
Schofield-under the blows of the steady Hawaiian sun-the quadrangles-the screaming whiteness of the

barracks-and behind the barracks, rising slowly, the red and green striping that was the mathematical fields of pineapples
with the always present bent figures toiling over them-then the foothills, rolling higher, in that juicy green that has

never starved for water-and then, fulfilling the rising promise, the black peaks of the Waianae Range broken only by the
deep V of Kolekole Pass. i

William V. Davidson (Div HQ)
Swedesboro, NJ
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OuarteTmasteT 24 1DA
Supply Price List

Item Description Price Ea Control +

24 ID Colored Patch $3.00 4l
Z4IDA Colored Patch 5.00 42
24 ID Black Cap w/Patch 10.00 43

24 ID \Uhite Cap w/Patch First to Fight 10.00 44
24 ID Window Sticker 2" x 3" 2.00 45

24 ID Decal 4" 3.00 46
Bolo Tie w/TL Gold 15.00 47

\7/Gold or Black Chain 48

Bolo Tie w/TL Silver 16.00

Silver w/Black Chain 49

Belt Buckle w/TL 15.00 50

Gold or Silver Belt Buckle 5l
29th Inf Cloth Patch (Color) 5.00 5Z

24 Sig Bn Unit Crest 5.00 53

19th Inf Crest 5.00 54

Current Issue $10 Pr 55

21st Inf Crest 5.00 56

Currenr lssue $10 Pr 57

34th Inf Crest 5.00 58

Current Issue $10 Pr 59

1lth FA Crest $10 pt 5.00 60

13th FA Crest $10 pr 5.00 61

19th Pocket Patch (Color) S.OO 62

21st Pocket Patch (Color) 5.00 63

34th Pocket Patch (Color) 5.00 64

11th FA Pocket Patch (Color) 5.00 65

13th FA Pocket Patch (Color) 5.00 66

24 ID Crest 5.00 67

21st Inf Lapel Pin 5.00 68

34th Inf Lapel Pin 5.00 69

CIB (lst Award) l-1346 (Mini) 5.00 70

Mini DRESS MESS 7l
CIB (2nd Award) l-1347 (Mlni) 5.00 7Z

Mini DRESS MESS 73

CIB Lapel Pin 5.00 74

19th Cap Dark Blue/Crest 10.00 75

21st Cap \7hite/Embroid/Crest 12'00 76

21st Cap Dark Blue 12.00 77

/Embroidered Crest iB
34th Cap Dark Blue w/Crest 10.00 79

24IDA Cap Dark Blue w/Patch 10.00 80

Cap w/TL, Red or White GERMANY 12.00 81

24IDA Red or White Caps 10.00 82

24IDA Green Cap (Patch) 10.00 83

24 lD White Mesh Cap 10.00

3rd Engr Crest 5'00 84

14th Engr Crest 5.00 85

5th RCT Pocket Patch 5'00 86

5th RCT Cap, Red 10.00 87

Quartermaster, 24th IDA
Harry L. Wittman, Jr.

1385 Terri Street
Keyser, WV 26726

'!7e require $3.00 postage and handling.
Please allow six weeks delivery. No Phone Orderc Please.

Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be interested in some of these items

Item Description Price Ea

19th Lapel Pin $5.00
24 ID License Plate 4.00
Desert Storm Cap-Black 12.00

Desert Storm Hat Pin 3.00

\7\7ll Veteran's Cap Black w/CIB 12.00

Korean !7ar Veteran's Cap Black w/CIB 12.00

Burnper Sticker-ClB 3'00
Bumper Sticker- 3.00

Proudly Served w/TL
6th Tank Bn Cloth Patch Ckrth Patch 3.00

Purple Heart Medal HP'754 3.00
Bronze Star Medal HP-926 3.00

Good Conduct Medal HP'927 3.00

Knrean Service Medal HP'929 3.00

Natl Defense Service Medal HP.957 3.00

Victory Medal HP-958 3.00

Silver Star Medal HP-959 3.00

ETO Campaign Medal HP'967 3.00

DFC HP-965 3.00

Korean 8000 Missing HP-115 3.00

CMB 1st Award HP-569 3.00

US Flag Clutch Back HP(V37) 3.00

24th Medical Bn Crest 10.00

Pacific Carnpaign Medal HP.963 3.00

American Campaign Medal HP.964 3'00
Army of Occupation Medal HP.051 3.00

Meritorious Service Medal HP.056 3.00

UN Service Medal HP-059 3.00

Philippine Liberation HP.361 3.00

Korean Service Ribbon HP-099 3.00

Air Medal HP'925 3.00

DSC Hatpin HP-308 3.00

Bring Em Home/Back HP'ZL4 3.00

American Defense Medal HP 3.00

Vietnam Service Medal HP 3.00
24 ID Hatpin 3.00

24 ID Tie-Regular 20.00

24 ID Flag, 3x5 Screen Print Outdoor Flag 45.00
63rd Field Artillery Cloth Patch 5.00

Army Commendation Medal HP 3.00

Soldiers Medal HP 3.00

POIU Medal HP 3.00

Armed Forces Reserve Medal HP 3.00

l" Decal24 ID 0.10

Sell 12 for $ 1.00

24th Christmas Cards 10 ea. Packet 6.00
'lforld lfar II Thpes (Starts Australia) 15.00

24 ID Forward History Book Korea 50.00

24 ID Neck \Tallets $+.OO
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The following are proposed amendments to the Constitution of the 24th Infantry Division Association as pertains ro
separating the position of Editor from that of the Secretary-teasurer, and changing the number of Executive Members
who must be present to make a quorum.

ARTICLE II CONSTITUTION
Section 1. As ready: The Officers of the Association shall consist of a President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-

Tieasurer-Editor.
Is amended to read: The Officers of the Association shall consist of a President, a Vice.President, and a
SecretarY'Tieasurer.

Section 2. As reads: The Association shall be governed by the Executive Committee, which shall consist of the
President, all living Past Presidents and the Secretary-Tieasurer-Editor, each of whom shali have one vote.
Is amended to read: The Association shall be governed by the Executive committee which shall consist
of the President, the Vice-President, all living Past Presidents and the Secretary.Tieasurer, each of
whom shall have one vote.

Section 3. As reads: The term of the President, Vice-President and of the Secretary-teasurer-Editor shall be one year
or until their successors have been elected and have taken office.
Is amended to read: The term of the President, Vce-President and the Secretary-Treasurer shall be one
year or until their successors have been elected and have taken office.

Section 6. Is added to read: The Executive Committee will appoint the Editor.

ARTICLE I BY.LAWS
Section 2. As reads: Twelve (lZ) of the members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business at any meeting.
Is amended to read: Six (6) members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business at any official meeting.

Section 3.a. As reads: The Secretary-teasurer-Editor shall administer the affairs of the Association, implementing the
policies of the Executive Committee, and be responsible for the development and maintenance of
membership.
Is amended to read: The Secretary.Tieasurer shall administer the affairs of the Association,
implementing the policies of the Executive Committee, and be responsible for the development and
maintenance of the membership.

Section 3.h. Delete entire sub-section h.
Section 3.i. Amended to read section 3.h.

Gentlemen,
Above are proposed changes to the Constitution and By.Laws.

These changes are needed to separate the Editor from Secretary-Tieasurer and to make the Taro Leaf Editor
responsible to the Executive Committee.

Because we seldom have the twelve (12) members present at the Executive Meeting, we need to change the quorum
to be six (6).

Official Bal10t

ARTICLE H CONSTITUTION
approve tr I disapprove El ofthe change in section 1.

approve tr I disapprove E of the change in section 2.
approve tr I disapprove D ofthe change in section 3.
approve D I disapprove El of the change in section 6.

ARTICLE I BY´LAWS
approve tr I disapprove D of the change in section 2.
approve tr I disapprove El of the change in section 3.a.
approve tr I disapprove E of the change in section 3.h.
approve D I disapprove D of the change in section 3.i.

Please mail ba110ts tO:

William E Boyden Sr.
PO BOx l14
NortOn,ヽ4A02766´0114

Printed Name Signature Date
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24th INTAhITRY IDNYISION
"The Victory lDivisioll - First to Fight"

Japan September 2,1945
Mindanao
Luzon
Subic Bay

Nasugbu
Corregidor
Bataan
Verde
Romblon
Simara
Lubahg
Mindoro
Leyte
Panoah
Marinduque
Biak
New Guinea
Goodenough
Pearl Harbor December 7,1941

KIA 1353

!7lA 487 t

The Battle Road
To

Victory!

This is the proposed design for the 2Ox2O plaque that is going in The Admiral Nimitz Museum and the National Museum

of the Pacific \7ar. Plaqles are solid -"tul, photo-che-icafiy etched and anodized with a dark bronze background and

silver text and detail.

Now: Tell me if I missed an important battle site that should be on the plaque.

C.B. Mason, 3rd Engineers, W"WII still needs nine hundred dollars ($0001 to complete payment on the twenty-five

hundred dollar ($2500) price of the plaque.

The 24th Infantry fought rhis war and should have a major symbol to show We Were There. The Museum displays

plaques of the Navy, ir4ariie Corps and a few Army units have plaqu_es there. 
-The- Army won that war with the help of

ih" Nuuy and Marines. The 24th Infantry was the major Division in that war. We should be represented there. Send C.B.

ten dollars ($10) or more. If he receives more than needed for the plaque, he will forward it to Dutch in memory of the

Brothers we lost, KIA 1353, WIA 4871. - Billy
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"How else are we going to pay for the war?"
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TankMechanics pose after a company inspection. Y**gut, Korea, Sprlng 1954. Tank Co. 21st Regiment, 24th Infantry
Diuision. S:;olnding: Jessup (NC), Unknown, Unknown, Papheuroth (Lebanon, PA) , IJnknown, Paul Hartin

(Co. Jeep Driver) (Indiana) , John Shnnk (TtnretMechanic) (Arizotw) . Kneeling: Earl Ehwent (RFD) (Coming, AK) ,

Ehrlick (Hal just mol.e Corporal!) Photo Submittedby John K. Shcnk
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The Real P了 Oblem VVith
Guns: ldiot Owners

Some recent accidental self-shootings: Jason Gins, 19,
Baton Rouge, La., January, in the genitals (gun stuffed in
waistband during getaway from robbery); Michael Bent, 30,

New York City, September, hit an artery near the groin
(fatal) (fooling with gun in car while talking to his
girlfriend); Randal Lewis, 40, near St. Louis, September, in
the head (fatal) (while demonstrating to l2-year'old son

how to unload gun); Robert E. Slay Jr., 55, Gonzalez, La.,

October, leg (trying on pants at an outlet store); Dr. Steve
Kyplesky, 57, Raceland, La., hand (fumbling with gun in his
truck's glove compartment); Dale B. Grimmett, 41, lone,
'Wash., shoulder (pointed rifle at himself while cleaning it);
15-year-old high school student, Detroit, December, leg
(bent over to pick up pencil in class).

Something EIse to Worry About
In December, Robert John Cusack, 45, was sentenced to
57 days in jail for a June smuggling caper on a flight to Los
Angeles. He had four endangered songbirds and 5O illegal
orchids in his luggage, and when one bird flew off down an
airport corridor during an inspection, the agent asked if
Cusack had anything else. "Yes," he said. "l've got
monkeys in my pants" (actually, two endangered pygmy
monkeys from Thailand, which Cusack dug down for and
handed over).

Unclear on the Concept
Boston City Councilmin Felix Arroyo, who opposes war in lraq, announced in January that he was going on a hunger

strike to prorest U.S. policy. Arroyo said he *ould begin a liquid-only regimen, but then limited that to daylight hours
(thus allowing himself dinner and, theoretically, breakfast), and later qualified that to mean that he would only adhere to

this hardship diet on the second and fourth Fridays of each month. 
Also, in the Last Month
A Maryland state auditing office
found, based on examining cell phone
usage of 74 state employees, that the
state could have saved $130,000 last
year if the 74 had switched to a

higher-minutes call plan. And Daniel
Torres was convicted of killing a man
(and hls pet cockatoo) after
prosecutors showed that Torres' DNA
was found in the cockatoo's beak
because the bird had pecked Torres
furiously to defend itself (Dal1as).
And a highly lauded Vermont sex-
crime investigation unit, staggered by
government budget cuts, announced
it would turn to raffle tickets and bake
sales to keep the office going (St.
Albans, Vt.).

JaDcmese post cotds, aboue E left,
submitted by Donald F. Dorke
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C. A. (Bud) Collette
50y E. Timber Drive
Payson, AZ8554l-4077

April3, 2003

LfC Dutch Nelsen
Sect. Tres. Editor
24th.lnf. Div. Assoc.

812 Orion Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80506-1152

I《齢手攣執 19聯 1‐ 1952

5th Regimental Combat Team

tlaitud $tut*s *rany

St"h ltffirtrf Regturont

Dear LTC Dutch:

I just received my "Thro Leaf'Vol. 57, No. 1, Winter 2003. I found an error on page 68 that I think should be

corrected.

The bottom of that page it said, "Korea, the W'ar that never was." The error is in the number who died in Korea

during the War. The correct number who were K.l.A. was 33,667. Other death non-combat was 3,240. Died while held

as P.O.W'.'s 2,701. Making a total death count for the three years and one month of the Korean War to 36,916. It is

possible that the 2,701 who died while held as P.O.W.'s were added in the K.l.A. counr. So that would make the total

K.l.A. to 33,667.It was due to a clerical error when counting all world wide U.S. Service Military people who died

during the same three years and one month that the 54,246 number came from. I hope this correct number can be in

our next issue of the Thro Leaf.

Dutch, you do a great job for our 24th.lnf. Div. Assoc., and the Thro Leaf is rhe greatest. Please keep up your good

work.

Yours in Patriotism,

C.A. (Bud) Collette
Former MiSgt. & lst. Sgt. Infantry

1950 KOREA 1953
The Forgotten War

The Korean War, June 25,1950 to July 27,1953. Battle dead33,667, other death3,249. Total dead 36,916. Wounded
103,284. Total Casualties 140,200. Number served 5,764,143. M.l.A. 8,177. The possibility of being killed in combat in
Korea was 1 in 9. \7\7-2, 1 in 12. Vietnam, 1 in 16. We had the worst odds.
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19th Infantry Regiment
I thought I would send you some of my bad memories of things I would like to forget and not remember I've seen; things
I couldn't believe and done some things I wouldn't dream of doing.

Edward G. Bouzan
E Co., 3rd Batt, 19th of the 24th

IT\
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Korea end of October 1951 - E Co, 19th Reg. Ra1 Salyers
(IL), Cwlel Lewis (IL),\Yhitey Barnette (MS), E Drnne

Firch (CA); kneelingTomThiel (OH) andleffers (MN)

Easy Company, 19th
BobWilson (MI)

Infantry, September 19 5 1

andTomThiel (OH)

t
\

Easy Company, 19th Infantry, May 1951 . Georgeus Meyers,
Bob Wilson (MI), Hawkshaw McConnell (NY)

KoreaMay 1951 - E Co. 19th Reg. Tom Thiel (OH), Junior
Goughisha (LA), HawkshnwMcConnell (NY) , BillValletn

(CT), andKelb (NY)
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May 1,2003-Former Prisoner of \War Korea, William Allen, and his wife Helen attended the Awards Ceremony at the
local high school in St. Petersburg, FL, to present Alicia Poole a check for the amount of $ 1,000 for the winning essay in
the scholarship given from the sale of Bill's book, My Old
Box of Memories. This scholarship is in conjunction with
the 50th Anniversary of the Korean War.

The scholarship was started in 2000 and would have
finished in July 2003. Because of the interesr in the book
he has decided to extend the award for two more years.

Writing the book served two purposes. The first is it tells
the story on a personal account of early stages of the war.
The second reason was it enabled Bill to raise the funds to
award students with the scholarships. He is now
compiling information for the history of Charlie
Company, 19th Inv Regt. From the day it arrived in Korea
until it returned to Japan. Former members who are
interested can contact Bill at wallen2@tampabay.rr.com.

The William Allen Scholarship
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POWs/MIAs O You Are Not Forgotten

1-\olin Powell's address to the \forld Economic Forum

I in Davos, Switzerland on January 26, 2003. The
\-/spee.h was a reiteration and defense of the U.S.
government's position that military force against Saddam

Hussein, whether unilateral or by coalition, would not only
be justified but necessary if the disarmament of Iraq could
not be quickly achieved by other means.

In a question.and-answer session afterwards, the
secretary of state was asked by former Archbishop of
Canterbury George Carey if he felt the U.S and its allies
had given due consideration to the use of "soft power"-
the promulgation of basic moral and democratic values as a

means of achieving progress towards a peaceful world-
versus the "hard power" of military force.

Here, in part, is how Colin Powell actually responded

to Carey's question:
There is nothing in American experience or in Amencan

political life or in our culture that suggests we want to use hard
power. But whnt we haue found over the decades is that unless

you do hnue hard power-and here I think you're refernng to
militory power-then sometimes Jou ere faced with siatnaons

Dear Billy:
At your suggestion I joined the 24th Infantry Division

Association.
I received my first magazine in November. You guys are

doing a good lob in printing it.
I was with the 24th Div in Hollandia, New Guinea, in

1944. But I was in the Navy. I was with the Div. again in
Leyte. I was still in the Navy.

I finally joined the 24th Div. in Aug 1950 in Korea. I
was in M Co 19th Reg, 24th Dlv. I was a section sgt in the
recoilless rifle platoon.

We ran up and down Korea two or three times before I
came back to the States in Aug 195 1 . I got out of the Army
in1952.l got out because I had been at one time listed as

Missing in Action and Killed in Action. My new wife didn't
want me to go to Germany without her.

Bill, I am sending you some pictures I have had over
fifty years. Maybe come members will see someone they
know. I would like to hear from any of these guys.

LoAo Wright
14528 Wiley St.

San LeandrO,⊂〕A94579´ 1151

that you can't deal with.
I mecur, it was not soft power that freedEwope. It was

hard power. And what followed immediately after hard power?

Did the United Saates ask for dominion over & single nntion in
Europe? No. So/t power came in theMarshall Plan. Soft power

came with American GIs qpho put their weapons down once the

war was ouer and helped all those nations rebuill". We did the

seme thingin Japan.
So our record of liuing our ualues md letting our onlues be

an inspiration to others I think is clear. And I don't think I hac)e

an)thing to be ash.amed of or apologlTe for with respect to whnt
Americahas done for the world. [Appkruse.)

We haue gone forth from our shores repeatedly ouer the last
hundred years and we'ue done this as recently as the last year in
Afghanistan and put wonderful young men and women at risk,
many of whom haue lost their liqtes, and we haue asked for
nothing except enough ground to bwy them in, and otherwise

we haqte retumed home to seek our own, Jou know , to seek our
own liues in peace, to liqte our own liues in peace. But there

comes a time when soft power or talking with euil will not work
where, unforunurtely, hord power is the only thing rhnt works.

屏滲滲‡:li■ぃ.:lll｀

|.‐

John J. Thbor, Di 19th, Korea. This Cajun is going to join us

in Tucson for his first reunion, so make sure he gets a great
welcome. Says John, "l've been told I'm the most decorated
from Louisiana."

Spring 2oo3. 23

Colin Powell on American Power
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I am looking for anyone who might have information about
or who knew my uncle, Rolland Landwehr. He was killed ln
action in Korea on October 20,1951. I am told that he was
in A Co. 19th Inf Reg, 24th Inf Div. I recently posted a
request for information on-line with the Korean War
Project, and received an e-mail suggesting I might have
more luck in my endeavor by contacting you and your
newsletter directly.

My uncle was from the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
and was one of several men from this area who died on that
day. I really know nothing about him other than my mother
tells me he was a corporal at the time of his death, and that
he received two Purple Hearts and a Bronze Star during his
time of service.

My uncle died long before my own birth, while my
mother was still a young girl. Yet, I have grown up with the
stories of what he was like as a youth. I am greatly interested
in finding our more about the soldier he became, to help rny
mother close a very painful chapter in her life. I can be
reached at my e-mail address: MCBurton@charter.net, or by
mail as follows. I thank you so much for any help you can
provide in this search.

Mary King
214 Schoolcraft Ave.
Manistique, Ml49854

'COMに BACK W!TH ΥOUR CAS MASK′  HELMET′  TOiLET AttTICtES.A
pRAYER 000K ANO ADDRtSSES OF TWO NEARIST RELATlVESr'

z4th lnfantry Division Association
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lf You Want to Know
About Mosquitoes

Use Bounce fabric softener sheets. They even work in
Loursiana. Just wipe on and go. Particularly great for babies.

Bob, a fisherman, takes one 100 mg vitamin B-1 tablet
a day April through October. He said it works and
hasn't had a mosquito bite in 33 years. He says those
who try it agree that it works.

If you eat bananas, the mosquitoes like you. There's
something about banana oil as the body processes it.
Skip bananas for the summer and mosquitoes will find
you less attractive.

Try Vicks'Vaporub as an insect repellent.

Bugs don't like marigolds. Plant some around the yard
and even in the garden to cut down on the pests
without using insecticides.

Some Marines say the best mosquito repellent is Avon
Skin-So-Soft bath oil mixed half and half with alcohol.

Pure vanilla, the clear kind, is a good insecr repellent.
Vanilla extract just isn't the same.
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Z April2003

Greetings Friends,
I am sending a photo taken at Camp Crouch in

Yamaguchi Japan in 1950 before we shipped out for Korea
71211950.'We were in the 24th Recon. Co.-Z4th Infantry
Division. We called this picture the magnificent seven.

I have not been in touch with any of these men for 50
years. Then I joined the 24th Infantry Division
Association. Much to my surprise I was reunited with my
best friend Robert Cadena. We talked on the phone and
exchanged letters.

In Sept. of 2000 we met again in Kentucky at the
reunion and spent several days together. I cherish those
days as Robert has since passed away.

Thanks to the 24th Division Association and the Thro
Leaf I was able to make a long search for a dear friend a

reality. I thank you.
I am enclosing a check in memory of my friend Robert

Cadena.

Best regards,
Horace McMaster, Sr.

"Blue six, Blae sir, this is K Company bringing in a

North Korean PlIi."
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Front Row: Horace (Mac) McMaster (Creamery PA) , James (Knobby) Walsh (Brooklyn, NY),
GerardPaterno, Jr. (New York, NY) . BackRow: VicMiller, Jr. (Chicago IL), Bernie SJmczak (CharhonMA),

Robert Cadena (San Antonio, TX) , Dao,tidMurnpher (Fostoria, OH)
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'A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words!"

Thm nnly

psrgon

$tIndang...

ir the man

lna
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z5 . Taro leaf z4th tnfantry Division Association

"Soldiers Like Him"

Akhough his hnir was graying cmd his legs weren't strong,

His heart was powerfully full of Patriotic song.

He had, pride for his country,

the same one for which he'd fought,

Laying down his life, so F reedom could be sought.

When others began to stare, it changed his mind none ,

For he had earned the right; he had" carried the soldier's grn.

With his shakey right hrmd, he applied it to his chest,

Srood as straight as he was able,

his pride for Nation was aboorc the rest.

He fuid. crawled through the mud., on his belly so cold.,

To protect Old Glory, while she flew so bold.

Each star and each stripe, waved foreuer in his mind,

And his wheelchair carried the results,

of along ago land. mine.

But he mustered the strength,

from a place the others would neq,)er understand.

For he still naqteled with the nightmares,

of the Iwo Jima sands.

While the others remained seated,

it was he thnt was in awe,

For he knew if it wasn't for sol.dier's like him,

this Nation would, surely fall.

addam Hussein and his chauffeur were rolling

down the hlghway when suddenly they hit a pig

crossing the road. They killed it instantly.

Saddam tells his driver, "Go to da farm over dere and

hexplain to da honer of da pig what appened."

One hour later, Saddam sees his driver coming

back from the farm, his clothes all wrinkled, a bottle

of wine in one hand and a cigar in the other. "lfhat
appen to you?" he asks. "\7e11, the farmer gave me a

bottle of wine, his wife, the cigar and their l9.year.

old daughter made wild passionate love to me." "My

Godl What did you tell dem?" asked President

Hussein. The driver answered, "Good ewening, I am

Saddam Husseint chauffeur and I fuwe just killed the pig."

-LisaHilbers
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Keruteth, Pete E Peter Arruyo

Kenneth, on the left, is a SSG serving in Iraq with the
404th CA BN. He served with the 24rh in Saudi, and
is a Life Member of the 24th IDA. Pete, center, Korea
19th Inf., is a retired US Army Special Forces CSM.
Peter, right, is an SFC with the 82nd Airborne now
serving in Afghanistan.
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Photo shown aboue: On Decemb er 7 ,2002 (Pearl Harbor
Day) a ceremony was held at the Naval Inventory Control
Point in Phila., Pa., paying homage and tribute to the Pearl
Harbor Survivors Association of the Liberty Bell Phila.,
Chapter No. 1. John F. Street, Mayor of Phila., awarded the
Survivors a replica of the Liberty Bell with Survivors names

engraved on the plate. City Council honored the Survivors
with a Citation, a photo of Independence Hall and notation
of what took place during the attack on the morning of
December 7, 1941.

It is to be noted that Alexander Horanzy, 3rd term Pres.

of the Pearl Harbor Survivors Liberty Bell Phila., Chapter
No. 1 and Thro Leaf Member, along with Mr. \Wm. Eves,

Chairman, Phila., Compound Veterans Committee, were

instrumental in getting the City awards for the Survivors.
Some of the recipients are Thro Leaf members of the 24th
Infantry Division:

Alexander Horanzy, 19th Infantry (Pres. Phila. Chapter
No. 1 P.H.S.A.); Ralph Carter, 19th Infantry; James
Aeckerle, 19th Infantry; John Joniec, 19th Infantry; James
Barnes, 21st Infantry; Paul Moyer, 21st Infantry (Pa. State
Chairman P.H.S.A); Richard Regler, 13th Field Artillery;
and, George Frazier, 63rd Field Artillery. I
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z8 . Taro Leaf z4th lnfantry Division Association

Below: Ceftificate of appreciation andbookbeing presented to fficers of the West Perry Student Senate
and West Perryr History Club by representatives of the z4th lnfantry Division Association in recognition
of West Perry's Korean War monument, Three of the thifteen Perry Countians named. on the monument
served in the z4th Division.

ち

Left to right: Stu"dent Sennte President Heather Graham; Treasurer J esse Young; Vice-President Kara Martin; Secretary Alex
Stewart; Leslie Blouin, 24th Diuision Korean War q)eteran; Charles Longwell, West Perry High School Assiseanr Principal;

\WilliamHosler, 24thDiqtisionKoreanWar ueteran. Officers of theWestPerry History Club: Tieastner EzraSchatz;
Secretary Erica MetT; Vice-President J ohn Wheatley ; and President Denise Mellinger .

Do you remember...
Being sent to the drugstore to test vacuum tubes for
the TV.

When Kool.Aid was the only drink for kids, other
than milk and sodas.

When it took five minutes for the TV to warm up.

When nearly everyone's mom was at home when the
kids got there.

When laundry detergent had free glasses, dishes or
towels hidden inside the box.

When nobody owned a purebred dog.

When a quarter was a decent allowance, and
another quarter a huge bonus.

When you got your windshield cleaned, oil checked,
and gas pumped, without asking-for free every time
and you didn't pay for air. And you got trading
stamps to boot!
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why do t cry when a soldier dies? He's one of ours and I realize

He gave his heart and he gave his tift. He W hit fanily, ond sometimes a Wif.

He saw things ,orgh when ,ough was bad, and he left sweet memoias to Mom ond Dad.

He didn't fail when duU was calling and his young heart ached to see his buddics falling

But he gave it alt fir Country and friends, and on mm like him, our Country depends.

He'll onswer "Here' when roll call sounds, and he'll see the Angel when he mokes his rounds.

ztst
Robert E. Davis
Wayne S. Davis
Francis E. Haugh
Clinton C. Hayes
Tom F. Maloney

Lloyd J. Manning
Roy R. Powers
Frank C. Shaw

John R. Williams
Masaru R. Yoshioka

5th RCT
James E. Garner
Earl R. Hobnet
"Red" Knause

z4th Rec.
Richard R. Glen

nth FA
John E. Beier

Howard H. Feather
Douglas W. Spray

Fra撤 1lζFAsky

3r/rF/4
Richard P Stebbing

Jack M. Anderson
Richard E. Cupps

Richard J. Diamond
Pablo F Gonzales

William M. Maloney
Kermit H. McGill
John W. Moller
Allen W. Murris
John P. Rooney

Glen E. Simmons

Jerome A. Von Mohr Sr.
\U. Clarence Sisley

Boyd Wells, Jr.
\Uillard P. \X/illis

z4th MP
Walter Morrison Jr.

Louis P. Hehl

R話臨 ps
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Robert J.BeaVer

34th
Charles J. Flanagan

James R. Fonner
William \iU. Hartman

Robert L. Hendrix
John R. Laird

\Tilliam T Livingston
George E. Neville
Donald C. Steele

6th Tank
Eugene L. Daugherty

John R. Sanders
Mike Scott

24th QM
Edward F. Johnson

6jrd FA
Joseph H. Spellman

Vann G. Todd
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Taro LeafTaps
ztst lnfantry

Robert E. Davis
Robert passed away august 27,2007..
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Patricia Davis, 8735 E. 150 St.,
Knox, IN 46534.

Wayne S. Davis
\iTayne passed away March 29,2003.
He served with the 2lst Infantry in Korea in 1952.

Francis E. Haugh
Francis passed away October 24,2007.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Martha Haugh, 312 Harrison
Avenue, l7aynesboro, PA L7 268.

Clinton C. Hayes
Clinton Passed away ar his home on April 5,2003.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Frances Hayes, 116 Flintlock
Drive, Colonial Heights, VA 23834.1627.

Tom F. Maloney
Tom passed away in February 2003.
Cards may be sent to: The Maloney Family, 2701Green Bay
Way, Sacramento, CA 95726.22.45.

Lloyd J. "Sonny" Manning
Lloyd was bom 12-15-28 in Atkina, NE. He passed away 3-
3-03 in Portland, Oregon. Lloyd went over with
Thsk Force Smith and served in the Heavy MTR. Company
while with the 21st.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Manning and Family, 6906
Clatsop Street, Portland, OR 97 206-947 0.

Roy Powers
Roy died November 27, 2002. He served with Love Co.
21st Regt. from October 1950 to March 195i. Roy lost a leg
in a "Friendly Fire" incident. He did not receive a Purple
Heart until much later because his MOS was not changed
to Infantry due to a mix up in paper work. Roy finally
received his CIB at the 2001 Reunion of L. Co.
Cards may be sent ro: !7 4298 County K, Montello, WI,
53949-0227

Frank C. Shaw
Frank joined the Army in 1942. He was credited with
saving fellow ffoops lives and securing a stronghold in
November 1944, and was awarded a Purple Heart and
Bronze Star. Frank was discharged September 20,1945.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Ester Shaw, 1761 Sunningdale
Road, Mutual 14,508 Seal Beach, CA 90740

John R. Williams

John Wlliams has passed away.
Cards may be sent to: 106 West 14th Srreet, Kansas City,
KS 66210-2519.

Masaru R. Yoshioka
Masaru passed away in August 2002. He served in the 21st
in IUWII. He was a Life Member from Oakland, CA.

tgth lnfantry
Jack M. Anderson

Jack died on his 80th Birthday, October 26,2002.
Cards may be sent to 402 E. 18th Srreer, Kannapolis, NC
28083-2660

Richard E. Cupps
Richard died April 16, 2003, in Pleasantview, PSA. He
served with the 19th Infantry in Leyte and Mindanao and
on occupation duty in Japan. In Japan, he was Captain of
the US Armed Forces baseball team that roured doing Public
Relations. Prior to \7\711, he was a semipro baseball player.

Richard J. Diamond
Richard has recently passed away.
Cards may be sent to: 552 Country Club Road,
Washington, PA 15301.

Pablo F. "Lightning" Gonzales
Known as Lightning for his sprints under heave fire to
rescue other American Soldiers. He did it twice-on Leyte
and on Luzon. He was awarded a Silver Star for gallantry in
action. Lightning died in January 2003 leaving his wife of
36 years, 5 children, 20 Grandchildren and 14 Great-
Grandchildren. No Address available.

William M. Maloney
William Maloney has passed away.
Cards may be sent to 26 Clinton Street, Galeton, PA
r6922-t4r0.

Kermit H. McGill
Kermit's Son Kevin M. McGill has sent word that his
Father passed away March 23,2003. Kermit served with G.
Company,4th Platoon.
There is no mailing address available. Email can be sent ro:
lgilly@tds.net

John W. Mol'ler
Passed away December 30, 2001. Johns served with HQ
l9th from 1942-1945.
Cards may be sent to: 13 Oak Shore Drive, Bayville, NY
rt709-1206.



Taro LeafTaps
Allen W. Murris

Passed away 20 March 1998. He served in the 34th and 21st

in Korea. Cards may be sent to: 6920 Shay Ridge Rd., New
Matamoras, OH 457 67 -6262.

John P. Rooney

John passed away May 6,2002.
CardJ may be sent to Mrs. Frances Rooney, 120 Arcadia
Drive, Terre Haute, IN 47803-1702

Glen E. Simmons
Glen died September 14, 2000
Cards may be sent to: 430 Sandlewood Drive, Waterloo, IL
67298-t660

Jerome Von Mohr 5r.

Jerome has passed away.

Cards may be sent to: 2180 Crosley Court, Miamisburg, OH
45432-6432

W. Clarence Sisley
Clarence passed away January 16,7002
Cards may be sent to 2509 W. Calle Tonala, Tircson, AZ
8s745-?506

Boyd Wells, Jr.

Boyd Wells has passed. We believe it was in the 1990s. He
served with Company A, 19th in Japan and Korea from
1950 to 1951.

Willard P. Willis
tVilliam passed away October 22,2001
Cards may be sent to: PO Box 2005, Beaufort, NC 28516'
5005

34th lnfantry
Charles J. Flanagan
Charles passed away November 27, 2002. Charles always
remembered his 34th Buddies. After his time in service

during W\Ull Charlie became a Firefighter. The Spring
7002 Taro Leaf was kept out for all to see, the cover, The
Passing of the Flag was special to him as it represented his
life from one step to another. Serving his country was his
life's work. Cards may be sent to: The Flanagan Family, 19

O'Connell Road, Holyoke, MA 01040

James R. Fonner

James has passed away.
Cards may be sent to: 1876 Little Egret Drive, Port Orange,
FL3Z1,Z8

William E. Hartman

William has passed away.

Cards may be sent to his daughter's address: Maureen
Grimes, 22577N Illinois 97 Hwy., Cuba, IL61427'8704

Robert L. Hendrix
Robert passed away December 19, 1996.

John R. Laird

John passed away on November 30, ?.002

Cards may be sent to: Elizabeth Laird, 8600 E. Broadway,

Mesa, AZ 85208

William T. Livingston
William passed away on January Z,2003. He served in the
34th Infantry from 1944 to 1946.lnhis will, William left us

$1000 for our general fund. William will be missed.

George E. Neville
George passed away October 8, 2002 while sleeping.

Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Gladys Neville, 1506 N. Shore
Drive, Horseshoe Bend, AR 72512

Donald C. Steele
Donald, age 80, died March 21, 7003. Donald suffered

complications after a fall. Donald served with the 24th in
the Pacific during \f\YII.

5th RcT

James E Garner

James passed away suddenly on February 18, 2003. Mrs.
Garner will be moving to Houston.
Cards may be sent to: Jeanette Garner, 145 Kelly Lane,
Homer, LA 71040

Earl L. Hobnet
Earl died in July 1995.

"Red" Knause
Red passed away earlier this year in Reno, Nevada.

24th MP

Walter Morrison Jr.

Walter passed last year. He served with Task Force Smith
and was wounded July 5, 1950.

Louis P Hehl
Louis passed away February 25,2003.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Ruth Hehl, 985 Winston Tiail,
Garden City, SC 29576-8279
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5th Tank

Eugene L. Daugherty
Eugene passed away September 8, 2002
Cards may be sent to: 520 N. Current Streer, PinebluffNC
28373

John R Sanders

John served with the 6th Tank Bn. In Korea. He passed
away January 27,2003
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Sanders, 3692 County Highway
390, Oneonta, AL 35tzt

Mike Scott
Mike passed away January 29,2003. He served in World
\i7ar II.

24th Recon.

Richard R. GIen
Richard passed away earlier this year.
Cards May be sent to: 1585 Moon Lane, Reno NV 89511-
8457

z4th Sig.

Frank L. Smolinsky
Frank passed away in St. Petersburg FL on February 5,2003.
He was 73. Frank served in Korea in 1950-'51.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Jane Smolinsky, 7901 40th Ave.
Lot 105, St. Petersburg, FL 33?09-4247

24th Med.

Robert L. Phillips
Robert passed away February 20,2003. He served in Japan
and Korea with the Ambulance Company.
Cards may be sent to: 205 Payne Ave., Pocomoke, MD
?.185t-1325.

24th QM
Edward F. Johnson
Edward passed away December 78,2002.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Edward Johnson, 37 Forrest
Ave., Fayetteville, PA 172?2

llth FA

John E. Beier

John has passed away.
Cards may be sent to: PO Box 705, Dixon, IL 61021-0705.

Howard H. Feather
Howard passed away February 8, 2003
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Suzanne Feather, 295 Highway
ALA *404, Satellite Beach, FL 32937 -?.090

Douglas W. Spray
Douglas passed away February 15, 2003. He was given a

military funeral with Bagpipes and Honor Guard. Cards
may be sent to: Mrs. Joann Spray, 21 E. Delaware Ave.,
Florence, NJ 085 18-1601

13th FA

Richard P. Stebbing
Richard has passed away. He was 74 years old. Richard
served in the Marine Corps, and later switched to the Army
to the 2lst Inf. Regt.

52nd FA

Robert J. Beaver
Robert passed away November 11, 2002.
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Jacqueline Beaver, 1280 Sharon
Park Drive +35, Menlo Park, CA 94025.7034.

63rd FA

Joseph H.Spellman
Joseph died April 7,2002.
Cards may be sent to 243 Hamilton Drive, Clinton, NC
28328-4784

Vann G.Todd
Vann died March 19, 2003
Cards may be sent to: Mrs. Van Todd, 550 E. Mill Street,
Republic, MO 657 38-197 5

24th Unit Unknown

Joseph P McCrudden 5r.

Joseph, 70, died April 10, 2003.



POWs/MIAs . You Are Not Forgotten Spring 2oo3.33

Where Did You Sleep Last Night?

Above images from lra4, 2003.

The Fanatic and The ldealist
at is the difference between the idealist and the

fanatic? Simply this, that in the fanatic is a
"missing link." He fails to connect his know-

ledge of what ought to be with his knowledge of what is.

The most beautiful of fanatics is probably the
anarchist. I do not mean the depraved creatures who have
no idea of what anarchy really is, and only borrow the word
to cover their irresponsible vicious instincts; they have no
more right to the name of anarchist than a bloody
inquisitor of the year 1200, pouring molten lead into a
heretic's ear, had a right to call himself a Christian.

I mean the apostles of the vision that the ideal
condition of the race is that of having no outward law,
each man being a law unto himself.

This will undoubtedly be mankind's millennial
condition. It is in line with the scriptural prophecy that the
days shall come when the laws shall no more be written
upon tablets, but the Lord shall write them upon our
hearts.

Now, as long as one has this vision, believes it, and
works toward it, yet recognizes the facts and
imperfections of humanity as it really is today, and seeks
to connect his dream with actual conditions, he is an
idealist, and does us all good.

But when he is so drunk with his vision that he tells us
to smash all existing society, and that we are ufterly rotten
and hopeless, he is a fanatic. He forgets that whatever the
future of the race is to be it must grow out of the present.

-By D.FrankCrule, 1919.
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Time to Pay your Dues Spring 2ool o 35

Welcome to Tucson, AZ
Reunion Site for 2oo3

l-l-tucson, known as the "Old Pueblo," is the oldest
I continuallv inhabited settlement in the United
I States dating back to the Cienega period (8OO BC to

150 AD) and offers visitors a striking blend of contrasts
shaped by a distinctive heritage and accessible natural wonders.

Founded 20 August l775by Irishman Hugh O'Connor,
who served in the Spanish Army, as the Presidio of San
Augustin de Tucson in what is now in the heart of down-
town Tucson's historic El Presidio neighborhood. Once
known as a rowdy frontier town, Tucson has evolved into a
modern metropolitan city that blends a laid-back lifestyle
with world-class culture.

A city of approximately 800,000 that feels like a sleepy
desert town, Tucson has plenty to offer outdoor enthusiasts,
history buffs, urban cowboys and culture vultures alike.
Tircson is located in a valley surrounded by five mountain
ranges and gently rolling hills and is a true southwest city
with character, history, cultural diversity and charm with
sunshine 350 days a year.

It is hoped that we can plan more exciting activities for
the ladies this year, especially the ladies breakfast. In addi-
tion to our other interesting activities, Tircson has many
sighm to see and tours to take. Those tours planned for our
reunion are as follows:

Wedn esd ay, 17 September
Tour A

South to Apache Land**
9:00 am-3:00 pm Price per person: $50.00
Tumacacori National Historical Park, Tubac Presidio State
Park, Lunch at Cow Palace and Mission San Xavier Del
Bac. This is one of the more comfortable and beautiful tours
of the reunion. Heading south, we soon enter the area of
the old Apache \Wars. Tumacacori is a massive adobe
structure that was built around 1880 but was soon gutted by
Apaches and abandoned. From Tumacacori we head north
and soon come to the Tubac Presidio, the site of Arizona's
first newspaper and school. Jesuit priest Kino entered the
area in 1691, and by 1738, it had been established as a
village. In 1751 the Pima Indians revolted against the hated
Spanish and caused widespread destruction. Spanish troops
put down the revolt and established a fortress or presidio. It
is a great place to shop for gifts, arts and crafts. Following
lunch at the Cow Palace, the tour will head back toward
Tucson and stop at San Xavier, which is one of the most
beautiful spots in the Southwest. No surface is left
unadorned. Every nook and cranny is meticulously painted.
Missionary priest Kino first visited the site in 1692 but the
present building was built somewhat piecemeal from 1783-
1797.The mission is still in use today. Includes lunch at the
Cow Palace.

Tour B
Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum*

8:00 am-l2:00 noon Price per person: $35.00
Nestled in the Tircson Mountain Park, 14 miles west of
downtown Tucson, the Desert Museum exhibits the living,
outdoor world of nature found in the Sonoran Desert
Region. On the way to the Museum, you'll drive through
Saguaro National Park, which preserves the most
magnificent Saguaro Forest in the world. The Arizona
Sonoran Desert Museum provides a unique opportunity to
see a comprehensive collection of the plants, animals,
mini-caverns and geology of this area. Rest stops and water
are available along the trail but this is an outdoor
experience that requires comfortable walking shoes. So
don't forget your sunscreen.

Tour C
Hidden Valley lnn Dinner and Show

5:00 pm-10:00 pm Price per person: $5i.00
Located at the foothills and near Sabino Canyon, The
Hidden Valley Inn is a dinner and show theater where you
can dine and be entertained by look-alike actors. The
current primary show is "A Portrait of the Chairman," a

fantastic show that will have you clapping your hands and
tapping your feet to the beat of all "Frank's" Favorite Tunes
with friends dropping in from Nancy Sinatra to Dean
Martin. Included meal offers several choices.

Cri m i n al s fhinki n g Sm all
An alleged multi-crime spree by Victor M. Cardoze, 23, all started
when he prepaid $3 for gas at Joe's Pond Country Store, then
pumped $3.50 worth and pointed a gun at the manager before
driving off (West Danville, Vt., February). Robert Boyer, 45, was

charged with robbery after asking if he could buy lettuce by the
leaf rather than the head, being told no, and walking out with
lettuce leaves anyway, in front of a police officer (Little Rock,
Ark., December). William !7. Bresler, Jr., 56, was taken for
psychiatric evaluation after he tried to rob a National City Bank
of exactly one cent (\Testerville, Ohio, March).

.SHORTY S EV[RY:痰 Ctt AN INFAN71tYMAN「・
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Thursday, r8 September
Tour D

Tombstone and Fort Huachuca*
8:00 am-5:30 pm Price per person: $35.00
The tour will enter Ft. Huachuca first and tour this fort
which was established to protect settlers and oversee routs
of hostile Indians. High points include the museums,
cemetery and the old quarters. Tombstone can boast of
being one of the most authentic tourist spots in the country.
Its residents take pride in this authenticity, and many of
them trace their ancestry back to the "bad ol' days." It is

suggested that each visitor jump on one of the horse and
brggy tours as they will see more of the town and
understand the high points. The visitor can have a snack or
dessert whenever and wherever they want. Interesting
points include many things such as the Courthouse with its
Gallows, the Bird Cage Theatre, the OK Corral, Boot Hill
and The Tombstone Epitaph.

Tour E

Pima Air Museum,
Saguaro National Park East**

7:30 am-1:30 pm Price per person: $45.00
Display of old US Air Force and US Army equipment as vuell

as enemy planes. Experience aviation history at Pima Air &
Space Museum. There are more than 180 aircraft on display
at the museum-which represents America's aviation
history from a full scale replica of the Wright Brothers' 1903

Flyer to the SR-71 Blackbird, the world's fastest aircraft. AIso
on the grounds is an original WlTllKorean'W'ar Barracks

with displays. Price includes a box lunch. Sixty-four
reservations have been made for those who desire a narrated
tram tour of the Pima Air Grounds. Cost is an additional
$4.00; first come first served basis.

Tour F

Sabino Canyon and De Grazia Studios**
8:00 am-1:00 pm Price per person: $35.00
Sabino Canyon: Twelve thousand years ago, Colombian
mammoth roamed in Sabino Canyon. Hohokam Indians
built irrigation dams in the creek about 1200 years ago. In
the 1870s, pony soldiers from Fort Lowell enjoyed
excursions to the swimming hole, which is still in use today.
Many varieties of birds, deer and other animals make their
home here in the Coronado National Forest. The landscape
makes this a super place for cameras. De Grazia Art
Studlo-Ted De Grazia's classic depictions of native Indian
and Mexican children have become icons of the southwest
and a testament to his work. The studio here also includes
a great gift shop.

Tour G
Dinner at Pinnacle Peak

5:00 pm-9:00 pm Price per person: $+S.OO
Here within Trail Dust Town at Pinnacle Peak, several
menu items are offered and are included in the tour price.
Also available around tail Dust Town are shops and
galleries. From time to time there are lTestern events and
other entertainment activities.

Friday, 19 September
Tour H

Old Tucson Studios**
9:30 am-1:30 pm Price per person: $38.00
The Old T[cson Movie Studios are noted as a fun family
place to wander around, snack and wait for the next bit of
entertainment, such as the next gunfight. It has been home
to more than 300 western movies and television series such
as John 

'W'ayne's greatest classic movies and TV series such
as High Chaparral and Little House on the Prairie.
Tombstone is one of the best. Price includes entrance fee.

Tour I

BioSphere 2**
9:00 am-2:00 pm Price per person: $49.00
See the Upper and Lower Rainforest, Upper and Lower
Desert, the Ocean and its function in the formation of reefs

and lagoons. This display can be viewed through the glass

of a 676,000 gallon tank with Zl-foot lagoon. Many other
interesting displays of the life zones and what must be done
to preserve them. Also, the elaborate control rooms. Tour
includes Cafeteria Lunch at BioSphere 2.

Saturday, zo September
Tour J

Historic Downtown Tucson**
1:00 pm-4:00 pm Price per person: $25.00
See the Downtown Presidio area including Old Town Artisans and the Barrio. This downtown redeveloped area of
territorial Tucson is part of the original Barrio Libre, the oldest part of the city located south of the walled Presidio. It
includes the famous El Tiiadito Wishing Shrine. Old Town Artisans, located within the El Presidio Historic District,
consists of an entire city block of adobe structures, housing a wonderful choice of shops and wares with a southwest flavor
and a restaurant with relaxed courtyard dining. Also included is a visit to beautiful Mission San Xavier.

All tours are by Deluxe Air-Conditioned Tiansportation.
* Indicates iced soft beverages on board. ** Indicates knowledgeable guide and iced soft beverages on board.

Bonus
There are several Casinos in the area and at least one has offered a shuttle to pick up groups in the evening at the hotel.
No arrangements are made by this committee but all that is needed is a phone call.



Thro Leafers:
Below is a press release pertaining to our reunion in

Tucson, AZ. Regardless of whether you plan to attend,
please cut this out and mail to your local newspaper for
publication in either their military section or "Letters to the
Editor" section. It would be nice if we could blanket the
country with this announcement and let all former 24th
Infantry Division members know there is an active
association in existence. Your initiative in this matter is

appreciated.

(Date) 24th Infantry Division Association, US Army

lmportant!
you must mair your checks ,,",* *,1;",3:,","t:,?.*,:l* TflJ":,HJlstructions

[et's Have the Reunion in Your City

Hotel Reservation:
Unit Breakfast
Registration, Meal & Tour Form
Ladies Breakfast

Spring 2oo).37

News Release
For immediate release.

On September 17-21,2003, the 24th Infantry Division
Association will hold its annual reunion honoring the
Veterans of World lUar II, Korean War, Desert Storm,
Grenada and Lebanon. A[ former and current members of
the 24th Infantry Division or members of any unit that has

been assigned or attached to the Division at any time are

welcome. The reunion will be held at the Holiday Inn, Palo
Verde, 4550 S. Palo Verde Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85714.
Telephone (520) 746-116l. For further information
contact: Association President Billy Johnson, Telephone
(910) 424-3840, e-mail, bi24s{45@aol.com; or Reunion
Coordinator & Association Vice President lUes Morrison,
Telephone: (831 ) 883-2156, e-mail: \WesM8@aol.com.

Mail to Holiday Inn, Palo Verde
Mail to the Chairperson of your unit breakfast
Mail to Reunion Chairman Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85734
Mail to Reunion Chairman Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85734

Reunion Banquet Seating
IF YOU HAVE A GROUP OF FRIENDS VTFIO V/ISH TO BE SEATED TOGETHER, GET TOGETHER AND PAY TOGETHER
Send your registration forms in one packet (envelope). Only 10 people can be seated at each table. Reserve one table, two
tables or as many as needed to accommodate your group. Designate one person and send in your registration forms along
with the appropriate amount of money, by check or money order, to whoever is designated. That person will put it all
together in one envelope and forward it on to the Reunion Chairman who will then complete the paperwork and notify
each person by receipt. A packet in your name will be waiting for you at the pre-registration desk at the reunion. Tables
will be assigned in order of receipt so start your planning early and get your reservation and registrations in as early as

possible.
* Ar) table seating arrangements receiued after 18 August 2003 will not be gunranteed sedting assignments. Once tables are

assigned they will not be reananged.
The cut.off date is 18 August 2003.
There will be no refunds or seating changes after that date except in cases of emergencies.

America West Airlines is offering a discount of up to 10o/o on airfare, plus other travel discount options to and from the
24th lnfantry Association Reunion in Tucson, AZ, 17 -20 September 2003. Use the Convention and Meeting Services
(CAMS) Code AP 4038 to receive your discounts. There are three options for making your discounted reservations:

1. Use your CAMS Code at americawest.com in the certificate area of the home or Air Schedules and Reservations
pages for your airline reservations. Your discount will be outlined in detail on the Purchase page. enter AP4038T if
purchasing your tickets 60 days or more prior to travel and AP4038 for tickets purchased less than 60 days prior to
travel.

Z. Call the American West Group & Specialty Tiavel Department directly at 1-800-548-7575 Monday through Friday
from 8am-5pm (any time zone in the Continental US).

3. Contact your preferred travel agent and reference your CAMS Code.

America West Airlines can serve virtually all of your meeting travel needs with over 900 daily departures from more
than 90 cities all across the United States, Mexico and Canada.

To learn more about the discounts available to you, or to book your reservation, please call America VTest Airlines
todayl
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24th lnfantry Division Reunion Meals 2oo3
Traditional Breakfast

Fresh Orange Juice . Fresh Scrambled Eggs . Crispy Bacon . Breakfast Potatoes
Broiled Tomato . Assorted Breads and Pastries o Fruit Jams, Honey and Butter o Coffee, Decaf and Hot Herbal Teas

Friday Night Dinners
Garden Green Salad and Apple Caramel Granny

Roast Pork Loin Smothered in our Apple Jack Brandy Sauce Baked Cod Topped with Fresh Fruit Salsa

Cubed Seasoned Roasted Potatoes Rice Pilaf
Fresh Seasonal Vegetable Fresh Seasonal Vegetable

Rolls and Butter Rolls and Butter
Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf

Saturday Night Dinners
Garden Green Salad and Boston Cream Pie

Sliced London Broil with Merlot Demi Glaze Breast of Chicken with Chipotle Derni Glaze

Roasted Red Potatoes Wild Rice
Fresh Seasonal Vegetable Fresh Seasonal Vegetable

Rolls and Butter Rolls and Butter
Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Decaf

Welcome to \(o(idrru Dnn palo Verde
Hotel Reservation Form

z4th lnfantry Division Association Reunion
17-20 September 2oo3

Room Rate:5ZS.So per night
Room Type Requested Number in Party

(Children under 18 stay free)

Queen Size Single Bed

Queen Size Two Beds
King Size Bed

* Note: Current room tax is 7.5o/o and is subject to change.
Special Requests
Smoking tr Non-Smoking E Connecting Room fl ADA Room tr Hearing Impaired E
*Al1 special requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed due to overall hotel availability.

Reservations must be received by 18 August 2003 to ensure room availability.
(After this date, rooms will be on a space and rate availability only.)

The discounted room rate will be extended 3 days prior to and after the reunion.

Date of Arrival Time of Arrival Number of Nights

Date of Departure Arriving by: Air tr Car fl tain E Bus El

Name (Please Print)

Address

City State
or credit card, please give the following information:
MC tr Carte Blanche E Discover E Other tr

Expiration Date

If guaranteed to a maj
AMEX tr VISA tr
Credit Card Number

Signature

Telephone Reservations: (520) 7 46-1161 Confirmation Number

Zip

Mail this form to Holiday Inn Palo Verde, 4550 S. Palo Verde Blvd, Ti-rcson, AZ 85714
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Mail tO: Norm D破 On
PO Box 7056
Surprise,AZ 85374

Spring 2oo) o 39

24th lnfantry Division Association
Annual Reunion

17-zo September 2oo3
Holiday lnn Palo Verde, Tucson, AZ

Make checks
24th Infantry

payable to:
Division Association

Name (Please Print)

Address

City State Zip

Home Phone (-) E-mail Address

Name of Wife/Guest Attendi

Please list food allergies and/or special diets required. Please be specific!

lnformation for your identification badge
Nickname First Tirner Yes E No tr

Company

Unit served with the 24th Division (Please list only one)

Unit Period

Remember!
If you have a group of friends who wish to be seated together, get together and pay together. Only 10 people at each table.
If you want to be seated with your friends at the Aloha andlor MemorialDinner, you must mail your registration forms in together.
If your forms are not mailed in together along with your check we cannot guarantee that yu will be seated together!

Tour and Meal Registration
Pcr PersOn

$50.00

$35.00

$57.00

$35.00

$45.00

$35.00

$45.00

$38.00

$49.00

Cash Bar

$30.00

$24.00

Cash Bar

$30.00

Location

NumberAttending Amount
Wcdnesday,17 September
l (Tour A) South to Apache Land

(9:00 am_3:00 pm)(Includes lunch)

2.(TOur B)ArizOna Sonoran Desert Museum
(8:00 am-12:00 noOn)

3.(Tour c) Hidden Valley lnn Dinner&Show
(5:00 pm-10100 pm)

Thursday,18 September
l.(Tour D)Tombstone&Fort Huachuca

(8:00 am-5:30 pm)

2.(TOur E)Pima Air Museum&Saguaro N.P
(7:30 am-1:30 pm)

3.(Tour F)Sabino Canyon&DeGrazia StudiOs
(8:00 am-1:00 pm)

4.(Tour G)Dinner at Pinnacle Peak
(5:00 pm-9:00 pm)

Frida私 19 September
l.(Tour H)old TtlcsOn Studios

(9:30 am-1:30 pm)
2.(Tbur I)BioSphere 2

(9:00 am_2:00 pm)

Friday Night SOcial HOur:5:30 pm― -6:30 pm
*Aloha Dinner 6:30 pm-11:50 pm

Please indicate choice Of meal:Roast Pork[] Baked COd[]

Saturday,20 September

(TourJ)HistOric Downtown l ucson
(1:00pm 4:30 pm)

Saturday Night SOcial HOur:6:00 pm―-7:00 pm
*MemOrial Banquet:6:30 pm― -11:59 pm
Please indicate choice of meal: Sliced London Broil Breast of Chicken
Registration Fee (Association members only; spouse and guest do not pay a registration fee)

Total Amount Due

$15.00
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IF yOu ARE DRIVIN6 WEST′  TAKE 丁目順

IRVIN6TON RD EXIT 264 TOWARD PALO
VERDE RD′ TURN LEFT ONTO IRVINeTON
AND R16HT ONTO PALO VERDE.FO比 OW
PALO VERDE NORTH TO THE HOLIDAy IN鴻
ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE STREET.
IF γOU AttE DRIVIN6 EAST′  TAKE THE
EXIT  2643  TOWARD  PALO  VERD8
RD.¨NORTH/1RVINCTON RDo MER6E ONT0 5
PALO VERDE BLVD. IF YO∪  MISS yOuR
SttEET OR EXIT, 00NIT SWEAT IT.TH書
HOTEL■5 EASy TO FIND ANywハy.IF yO∪

ARE FLyINC INTO THE N‐EARBy TIJC50N
IN寵負NAI10NAL AIRPORT,JUST CA比 FOR
A HOLIDAV INN HOTEL SHUllLE.
PHONE:(520)746-1161
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Attention
All Units

Your annual breakfast will be heldSaturday,20 September 2003 at 8:00 am at the Holiday Inn Palo Verde, Tucson, AZ.
The room where each breakfast will be served will be posted at the registration table. The cost for each breakfast is $15.00.
Since the Association's Annual Meeting follows at 10:00 am, it is requested that attendees at the Memorial Breakfast be
punctual so we may conduct our business, eat our breakfast and adjourn to the Association Meeting at 10:00 am.

Unit Memorial Breakfast Registration Form
Name (Please Print)

Address

City
TOtal

State Zip

Amount Enclosed: $ (Cost of breakfast$15.00 each)

3rd Engineers
Don Finney
1230 Thompson Road
Cottonwood, AZ 86326-5611
(928) 639-t526
Make checks payable to DonaldK. Finney

All Artillery Units
Max L. Pitney
17500 West 119th Street, Apt *3113
Olathe, KS 66061
(et3) s4r-0289
Make checks payable n Max Pitney

All Other Units
Robert Lawhon
49 Township Road 88, *1152
Proctorville, OH 45669 -9067
Make checks payable to Robert Lawhon

Please mail your registration and check to the Chairman of your unit listed below.

19th lnfantry

Jim Hlll
260 Shelli Lane

ROswell,GA 30075´ 2967

(770)998´ 3749
Matt chectt pa)abtt ιο Jim Hjlι

21st lnfantry

HarOld“ COrky"Peters
13791 Dorthy Dr市 e

Rogers,MN 55374´ 8899

(763)428´ 4158
Maたc chccた s paναbレ ιο Hαγοtt Pcι

`rs

34th lnfantry
William J.MCKenna
970 Neilson Street

Albanゝ CA 94706
(510)525´ 7902
Mαたc chccた s pαναbレ ιο wlルα7nJ.McK`n隠

Ladies Breakfast
Saturday,20 September zoo3 at 9:oo am

Be sure to sign up for the Ladies Breakfast-you don't want to miss it. It will take place at the same time the Unit
Breakfasts and the 24th Infantry Division Association General Meeting takes place.

Traditional Breakfast
Fresh Scrambled Eggs with Crispy Bacon . Breakfast Potatoes and Broiled Tomato

Assorted Breads and Pastries with Jams, Honey and Butter
Fresh Orange Juice . Coffee, Decaf and Hot Herbal Teas

Guest Speaker
Meet Sharon Riesteq Senior Sales Director of Beauty Products. She can give you "new" ideas on looking healthier and
younger in a timely fashion. Sharon has many ideas, tricks and much more to share with you.

Make checks payable to 24th Infantry Division Association
Mail checks to Norm Dixon, PO Box 7056, Surprise, AZ 85374

Ladies Breakfast
Name (Please Print)

Address

Total Amount Enclosed: $ (Cost of breakfast $15.00 each)

ZipCity                                                     State



21st lnfantry Regiment
Dear Sir,

Here is some information about my Grandfather for you
to print. I have also included three photographs, choose
which photo you think is best.

PFC. Jesse Loyd McMillian, Co E, 21st Regiment; also
served in Company E of the 19th Regiment for a short time.

He served in New Guinea, the Southern Philippines,
Leyte, Luzon, the occupation of Japan. He fought at the
battle of Breakneck Ridge on Leyte. I think that he was in
the 19th Regiment while in New Guinea. He arrived in the
Pacific Theater on July 20, t944 and left Japan on February
20,1946.

Thank you for your assistance.

COdy McMinian
274 PR 708
Dublin,TX 76446

(254)764´ 4398

Single Soldier Picture : PFC Jesse Loyd McMillian Co E 21 st

Reglment Al<ay anoa, J apan

4z . Taro Leaf z4th lnfantry Division Association

Dear Dutch,
Enclosed is a membership form for Lewis H. Thnt Sr. He

and I served together with the 24th Division in I Company.
We joined the Division in August of 1950 and were foxhole
buddies on the Naktong River. I have been trying to locate
him for over 50 years.

I posted a message with the Barker Brothers' "Korean
War Project" in 1997 and they left the posting on their web
site all these years. A couple of weeks ago, the phone rang
and the voice at the other end said, "This is Lewis Tant and
I am trying to locate Gary Waterkamp."

Lewis's son had been surfing the web and happened
upon "The Korean lUar Project" web site where he noticed
the message I had posted over six years ago. It simply said,
"Looking for Lewis Thnt" and went on to describe that he
and I had been foxhole buddies on the Naktong River. My
email address had changed over that period of time, and the
telephone area code had recently changed, but Lewis was

assisted by the operator and made the connection.
I sent him the information about the reunion in Tucson

and when he sounded reluctant to commit, I told him I was
going to send in a membership for him so he will begin
receiving a copy of the Taro Leaf .

Sincerely,
Gary Waterkamp

4 Soldier Picture
Roe - JesseMcMillian in middle, unknown, Mann
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{gtlslHuAdh€ Reunion in Your City

Mindoro PI 1945. CaDt. J. Catheset - KIA; Capt. Ted
Crouch - KIA; Capt. Johnny Childs - Seriously Wounded;
Capt. Ed. Farmer; Capt. Wm. Patrick; Maj. Girodeau;

Capt. Kd Irons (Reading book) .

Mindoro, PI 1944. Front Row: Lt. Matt Sabatine, Bill
I-angford, WonenMcNanora. Rear Row: Phil lrons, Gene

Lockhcwt, Russel Hasb, Lt Foss, Ace Malone.

Okayama, Japan 1945. General Snff : Lt. Col. Max Pittney
(EXO also 52ndFH Co.) , Lt. Hash (Adil,
Capt. Comes (S-2) , Copt.Farmer (S-4).
Center: Lt. Col. RalphD. Bwnes (CO).
Rear Center: Capt. N.F. Brocrn,ng (S.l).

Some people are alive only because it's illegal to kill them.

Spring 2oo3 .43

「
=ξ

:

Mindoro, PI - lst BN, 2.lst INF - Jan 1945
(Photo sent in by Ed Farmer, The Old Soldier.)

Standing: Lt. Matt Sabatine S-4, Capt. Mick Aikew,Lt.
Capt. Gilad.eau, Capt Johnny Chills (C co), Maj Nick Sloan,

Capt. Ted Crounch, Capt. Ed Farmer (S-3) ,

Capt. AceMalone. Kneeling: Lt. Phillron, Capt. Langt'ord
(KIA) , Copt.McNarnara, Lt. \Weigund,

Capt. Doc Cathcard (MA), Capt. Allen

ヘ

AttEttTl銀 量闇鑢 l鑢轟

_菫 菫悠

SOLDIE磁 11
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THIS LEAFLET CRUARANTEES HUMANE
TREATMENT TO ANY :APANESE DE‐
SIRING TO cEAsξ RES'SIANCe, TAKE
HIM IMMEDIATEと Y IO YOUR NEARFST
COMMISSI◇ NED OFFlCER_
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These Guys wouldn't belieorc the war was ouer.
Giuen out at Sarangani Bay in lst BN, 21st Area Aug 1945.

Submittedby EdFotmer
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Enclosed is a picture of four soldiers taken sometime in 1950.
They are from 21st Reg, 1st Battalion, "A" Company. We know
three of the soldiers but none of us can place the fourth soldier.

The three are:

Leslie McCarter Robert Campbell Richard S. Wagner

2024 Fine St. 1333 Overlook Dr. 5230 Silvertown Dr.

Knoxville, TN 3791i Manhattan, KS 66503 Sylvania, OH 43560

Would it be possible the photo could be included in one
of the Thro Leaf issues? Perhaps someone out there may
recognize the remaining soldier.

Les, Bob and Dick have gotten reunited for about four
years now and have done a lot of reminiscing. The three
have membership in the 24th Infantry Division Association.

Also, Dick is looking for a comrade named Arhon
Blankenship who last known address was Clear Fork, W.
Va. Anyone know his whereaboum?

Thank you for any help you can give us.

Richard&Ruth Wagner
5230 SilvertOwn Drive

Sylvania,OH 43560´ 2760

(419)882´ 6339

z4th lnfantry Division Association

To 74th Division Members

How well did you know Jack Cliffordl
Let me explain one of my experiences with Jack.
In Hollandia I was in D Co. The lst Sgt told me I was

to report down to Bn Hdqs. Jack wanted to see me. When I
reported in and asked for Jack I was told he was up at the
mess tent having a cup of coffee. Jack and I were batting the
breeze about the old days when suddenly the 1st Sgt of HQ
Co came sailing out of the tent on his back and a Cpl was

beating hell out of him. Suddenly Jack said to me, "Farmer,

what the hell are you going to do about it?" and I said,
"nothing." It was his company commander's responsibility
and he said, "who the hell do you think is the company CO?
You arel Get to itl"

So under Jack's rules of commanding, I went down
immediately and beat hell out of the corporal and confined
hlm (lucky for him) to his tent and not to the hospital. I
had no problems in the future when I gave an s1ds1-rns51
of the men were wondering what the heIl hit town.

"To the Gimlets."
"To all who knew Jack."
Maj. Edward S. Farmer
3680 Bryan St.
Reno, NC 89503

Leslie McCarter, Robert Campbell, Richnrd S. Wagner and. . .if you know the fowth mrm, please let us know.
l__二_二
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HEADQUARTERS
EIGHTH UNIπ D STA‐SA― KOREA(EUSAK)

(】田∝ ofthe Co― anding Ccncral

AP0 301
GENERAL ORDERS
NIMER52

BATTLE HONORS - CITATION OF TJNIT

Bydirection ofthe Presiden! mderthe provisions ofExecutive Order 9396 (Sec: l, WD Bul. 22,1943), supersedingExecutive Order
9075 (Sec: I I 1, WD Bul, I l, 1942), and pursuant to authority in AR 206-15, the following unit is cited as public evidence ofdeserved
honor and distinction.
The Citation reads as follows:

COMPATIY C. 2lsr INFANTRY REGIMENT, 24d' INFANTRY DIVISION, is cited fu outstanding performance of duty and
extraordinary heroism in action against the enerny in the vicinity of Kumsong; Kore4 iom 14 to 18 October 1951. On the moming of
October 14, COMPAI.IY G was assigred the mission of atracking and sectring a series pf interlocking and heavily fortified enerny
emplacements located on a srategic hill. As the fricndly forrcs moved to the precipitous slope, whictr was almost completely devoid of
cover, it became a target for the heavy small-arms and automatic-weapons fire pouring down from connecting enemy bunkers and
trenches extending 1500 yards in width. Despite the devastating fire being concentrated on them, the friendlytroops advanced with
dogged determination. As they reached the outlying enony positions, a fierce battle ensued which caused numertxs casualties to be
inflicted among hostile troops and forced thern to flee down the reverse side ofthe hill. Using machine guns and flamethrowers, the
friendly forces ft.ntter decimated and dernoralired enemy troops as they atternpted to escape, (Jnder continuow enemy artillery and
mortar bombardment, the mernbcrs of COMPANY G. were then deplo)rcd in a defensive perimeter which they held despite the numerous
attempts made by the fanatical hostile trmps to dislodge them. On the moming of Octob€r 16, the company vss again assigred the
mission of taking a hill which was defended by a nurnerical superior enemy force occupying a network of string fortifications. As the
friendly troops advanced across the open terrain toward thcir objecfive, a devastating enerny artillery baragc accounted for many
casualties, Undaunted, they continued moving forward and upon reaching the base oftheir objective, they fixed their bayonets and
charged directly up the hill. With great courage, the members of COMPANY G. fought their way toward the crest destrroying each
enemy position in their mute of attack. Fighting hand-tchand with the enemy, the fiiendly troops, with indehtigable persistence, moved
steadily forward until the objective was secured and the hostile force was annihilared. Then, from forward defensive positions, the
members of COMPANY G. poured a heary volume of fire into the remaining adjacent enemy emplacemen8 in support of attacking
friendly uniB until the entire arca was secured. Dring this four day pcriod the encrny suM approximatcly 444 casualties with 162
killed and an estimated 2E2 being woundcd. h additiorl eight enemy prisoners wcre captured. COMPAIIY G. displayed such pllantry,
determination and esprit de corps in acoomplishing its mission tmder exronely difficuh and hazardous oonditions as to set it apart and
above other units participating in the action. The indomitable courage and aggressiveness exhibited by the members ofthis company
through this action reflect great credit on themselves and are in keeping with the highest traditions ofthe military service.

KAG.MD2OO
BY COMMAND OF GENERAL VAN FLEET

27 Jamarv 1952

OFFICIAL:

/V lawrence E. Nobles
/t/ I.AWRENCE E. NOBI.ES

Colonel, AGC
Adjurant General

DISTRIBUTION
B and S plus the following

4-TAG(AGAO- r)
3 - TAG (AGPO - A)
2 - CINCFE (AG.PM)
2 - CTNCFE (AG-OA)
2. CINCFE (PIO)
2 - CTNCFE (AC-OP)
15- CTNCFE (AG- OP)
75 - 21" krfantryRegiment, 246 hf Div.

"T1{IS IS A TRI.JE COPT

0.C.M00D
Brigadicr Gencral,GS wノ Troops

ChicfofStar

21" htfartry Regiment
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34th lnfantry Regiment
The Story of Billy's Flag

Contributed by Bob Slnney, 34th Infantry

I was with Service Company, 34th. Sent down to the 34th
from Z4th Signal. (Reject, I guess.) Anyway, I got there
middle of April '50 and hadn't gotten to know too many of
the men.

Billy Joel Graham, Lee Lincoln Grife and Ralph
Stephens were killed, and I was WIA there in Thejon, as

were so many others.
I did try to get a flag from the White House, but no

luck. Guess you have to be someone special. But I did get
our Congressman, Robert Wise, to have a flag flown from
the Capitol Building in honor of Graham, Grife and
Stephens. I received a nice letter from him along with the
flag, which I fly each and every day and night here.

So that's the story of the flag. Anyone who wishes can
contact his or her congressman or senator to request a flag
from the capitol to be flown in honor of anyone you care

for. There is a small fee for postage but you do get a nice 8x5
flag and a small certificate.

You can contact me via e-mail any time you care to.
Always pleased to hear from anyone from the 24th who
made it back to the Zl.

Small aside. Just thought of it. When I was released
from the hospital in Japan, I ended up in a transportation
unit at Moji Port about 10 miles from Kokura. For a while,
I was part of an Honor Guard, loading the coffins, with the
remains of those killed in Korea, onto ship for the trip back
home. I had to request to be taken off that duty, it was just
too disturbing for me to see all those coffins and think of
those who never came back.

I didn't know them, but in a way I did.
Best wishes and good health to you and your family,

Bob Slaney, 34th Infantry Regiment, 24th ID

H Co, 34th Infantry Reglment, on Goodenough Islnnd, WWil.
(Senr in by GeneMadden.)

Sqh-619 you'all doubtin'ma'veracity when ah'
am from the south. .South Korea that is.
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Photos donored by the Estate ofly.T. Livineston
L Livingston, Guyetle, Potts, Hiroshima Jan. '46
2. Guyetta, Livingston, Hiroshima
3. Stoddard, Kruger, Jones at a dummy AA Weapon
4. Berndt, Smead
5. Kruger and Stoddard
6. Breazeale and Thornburg
7. Baker and Holgman, Matsayauma Dec. '45
8. Livingston and Pofts, Hiroshima Jan.'46
9. Harmon and Breazeale, I945

10. Don"t you miss those spit and polish days?

Anv ofvou suvs oat there?
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Engineers
Sent in by casey s. uouoiidt ?;ffi; Si'offff','"#,,nchester, rN 373s8-1463

MIS Loue, S-3: Lr. Gilmore, S-3; Capt. Hastie S-2 Recon.
This picture shows inside of two large 2-112-ton uucks which

created an office for S-2 and S-3.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFF,CE OF THE CHIEF OF TRANSPORTAT:ON

3 Awust 19,

DeaT ::r. I:aher:

I a the sme Paul Iourt r*lo was the notor officer
rdth the lrd Erglneers at the begimirE of 1939. I later
;ormandeC the II&S Co. ad i-n July of 1939 becane the
Regj-nstal Adjut&t, raa.ining lrttiL JuLy of 1940.

You nay be interested to klotY that the 3rd Englneere
-have added to a! already flne record an outstadlng pe"folo-
ance ir Fot'ea.

It Tas yery [ica of trrcu to raaber Ee and to take
the tiEe to Mite. I rish ym every succ€ss j-n your truck-
in8 busiress,

殿i譜3密:亀轟 rtai∝

lir. Robert Maher
P.0。 ぅOx 778
vacav■■■e, C● liFomia

My tent partner, PFC Appleby, S-2 Recon CPL Gene Sykes at Outpost S-3

Unknown soldier. Bcrckground. is S-2 and S-3 housed in
two 2-112-ton trucks.



Let's Have the Reunion in Your City Spring 2oo3.49

One of five HyTer's Tiger tnnks with dozer block mounted at front.
(Named in honor of commander LTlCol Peter C. HJzer.)

Instalkttion of steel cable using wood Logs tripod for support and control of pontoon bridging.
(Belieue this is the Han Riuer.)

Good News for One of Our Own
A few months ago I filled out a form in one of the veterans magazines and mailed the thing. I forget to where but it was

an APO address. I had forgotten about the darn thing and on March 3lst I received a letter from HQs, United Nations
Command, APO SP 96205-0032, signed by Col. Martin Glasser, Secretary, UN Command, stating that a drawing had
been held in Seoul, Korea, by the 50th Anniversary commemoration Committee and the Federation of Korean Industries
and my name was one of 400 picked to go to Korea in July for the 5Oth Anniversary of the signing of the Armistice, with
free travel and lodging in Seoul. I contacted Lt/Col Kip McCormick in Seoul to make sure it was a real program, which
he states that it is, so I am waiting further instructions.

Billy, I will be more than huppy to assist you any way with your project.

Regards, Bill Boyden, Go Eager Beavers
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50 . Taro Leaf z4th Infantry Division Association

The site of an ambush 1950 . Sent in by Bill Traylor. Chogln Bssvsv5-srnmo, food, letters, etc.
They earned their keep! Sent in by Bill Traylor.

Dear Billy:
Writing this letter with a pen I received at the 1999 reunion in Tirlsa, Okla.
Going through some Korea pictures I came across some pictures of a Bailey bridge started by A Co 3rd Engr CB, who

built the piers. Dog Co 3rd Engr CB assembled the bridge. The bridge was assembled in North Korea around Kumsong.
Being engineers, we never knew where we were. We dedicated the bridge to Richard Ramsier, who was killed October 14,

1951, clearing a minefield. The North Koreans firedZl mortar shells at the Ramsier Bridge, missing every time. Thanks,
Richard.

Being attached to the 5th RCT at that time, I wonder if anyone can remember going over that bridge.
After coming of{line, getting some hot water from the Koreans cooks (thanking them, of course), I washed. I felt like

I was going on R&R. No such luck. We moved out in Feh 1952 with the 24th Inf Div.

See you in Tucson
Walter (SIick) Marszalek
Master Bridge Builder

tThis is ow
DonaldPutnam on
August 22, 1954,
when he was the

water point man for
the 3rd Infantry
Division. He is a
Taro Leafer at heart.

"Little drops of water,

Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean

And the beauteous l.and."

-Julia A. Carney
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POWs/MIAs . You Are Not Forgotten

The Co. A, Co. B Roster for 1lth QucwterMaster shownbelow was sent inby RobertMaher.
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52 o Taro Leaf z4th lnfantry Division Association

Looking For Family Members, Buddies and Friends
Paul Narson is a member of the 24th IDA. He served

with the ll?lst in Munich, Germany from March 1960 to
September 1962 with Delta Co. Paul would like to contact
you if you served in Munich during the same time frame.
He is trying to track down some of the guys he knew there.
Pau[ is also looking for members from the 3l2l that served
in Viet Nam and took part in the last combat patrol of the
war in June of l97l or 1972.

I
Below is a note from Gerard Guyod asking for information.

I haue sent the names of the six encounters in question but do not
hnue the dates. Please contarthim if youhaue that informntion.
I hnue only his email aldress. If you do not use Emnil, please

send the information to me and I will seni it on to Gerard.
(Bitb)

I was on occupation duty in Japan (8th Inf. Div
Hokkaido Japan) when they asked for volunteers to go to
Korea.

I was in advanced recon prior to hostilities and shortly
thereafter served from July 1950 through August 1951 in
the 24th Inf. Div.'s 11th Field Artillery Battalion and
received 14 months combat pay after separation from the
military.

My DD214 shows that I received the Korea Service
Medal with six bronze stars representing the first six Korea
battle campaigns. How can I find out the dates and names
of these six encounters? Fortunately,l had kept my DDZI4;
however, mv records were part of those destroyed in the St.
Louis fire and I need the information for my VA doctor and
counselor. Whatever information, directions or help you
can give me in obtaining this information is sincerely
appreciated. Gerard Guyod, RA 57 410 045, Hilo, Hawaii

t
I was advised to contact you about my search for

Edward Wolfe G CO 19 RGT 24 INE, DIV.
I believe this is my Uncle. My Dad searched for years

to find Edward. My Dad is his brother and also served in
Korea. I am searching to see if anyone knew him, or if
anyone has tried to find out about him. If in fact this is my
Uncle, I know he was MIA and never heard anything else

about him. I know he lived in Chicago when he went into
the service. I have pictures of him. If anyone has

information please contact me. Thank you,

Jill DeStefano,2l4 Klein Creek +6, Carol Stream, IL
60 1 88-Email: Dontcryw olfeLZ8ZZ\@aol.com

t

Nunzio Silicato, Heavy Mortar, 19th Inf., 1949:51, is

looking for any "Old Mortar Men" and members of the 19th
Band.

10 West Street, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549-3215 ph.9l4'
242-0337

I
Dale Welch is looking for a map of the area where K

Co. served in 1955)56. Have any old maps you can copy
for Dale?

6643 Tr. # 48, Rawson, OH 45881-9622 ph. 419-963.
535t

I
I was with the 19th inf. in Korea from early 1950 to

1951. We were stationed in Beppu, Kyushu, Japan, home of
the 19th, since early 1949. Maybe you can help me get in
touch with some old Army buddies from my Regt or let me
know how to go about it. I will be very thankful. J.L.M.
from Texas. Email: lucky@sc20OO.net (No name aqtailable,

Billy)

I
Hi Mr. Johnson,

A man named J.
McKeon said if I
wanted to get infor-
mation about my
Great Uncle Joseph
S. Argenziano, that
I should talk to you
since you are the
Editor of the Taro
Leaf . So I was won-
dering if you could
help me get in touch
with anyone who
may have served
with or known my
Uncle or anyone

&
\
\[

who may know of someone who knew him or knows where
to go to get information about my Great Uncle. Here is my
Uncle's information KIA, Pfc.

Joseph Argenziano, RA12317346, from Essex County
New Jersey, was a Medic with G Company, 19th Infantry,

when he was Killed in Action on 16 July 1950. This
would have been in the action on the Kum River, Korea.

Any help would be greatly appreciated. Thank you so

much. Elizabeth "Lizz" C. Ross
My address/phone is: 1578 Oak Tiee Road, Iselin, NJ

08830, phone (732) 548-4405
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Time to Pay your Dues Spring 2ool o 53

My uncle was in the Korean War. His name is Calvin
Gamble. He was in the E company, Znd Battalion, 19th
Regiment, 24th ln{antry Division. He was taken prisoner
on Feb. 6, 195I. He died in captivity on July Z,l95l.

My contact information:
Darlene Linthicum, 4532 Swlft Rd. 102B, Sarasota, Fl.

3 423 l,Email: Darlenel94 1 @comcast.net, Phone : 9 4 1 -971 -

t577
My Mother's information is:

Wilma 'W'entz, 2600 Verna Rd., Myakka City, Fl.
3 425 1, Email: ww entz45 49@aol. com Phone : 9 4l -3ZZ -27 69 .

We will really appreciate all the help that you can provide.
Thank you, Darlene Linthicum

I
I am looking for anyone who might have information

about or who knew my uncle, Rolland Landwehr. He was
killed in action in Korea on October 70, l95l.l am told
that he was in A Co. 19 Inf. My uncle was from the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan and was one of several men from this
area who died on that day. I really know nothing about him
other than that my mother tells me he was a corporal at the
time of his death, and that he received two purple hearts
and a bronze star during his time of service.

My uncle died long before my own birth, while my
mother was still a young girl. Yet, I have grown up with the
stories of what he was like as a youth. I am greatly interested
in finding out more about the soldier he became, and, ro
help close a very painful chapter in my Mother's life. I can
be reached at my e-mail address: MCBurton@Chafter.net, or
by mail as follows:

214 Schoolcraft Ave., Manistique, MI49854,1 thank
you so much for any help in this search. Mary C. King

I
Would you please put a notice in the next edition of

the Taro Leaf that I am trying to find anyone who knew
Medic/Tech 5 Arnold Lee, my Father-in-Law. He was
assigned to the lst Battalion Aid Station, 19th Inf.
Regiment. I am trying to find someone who can tell me
when, where, and how he was wounded. We believe it
happened sometime between 2Z May

1945 and 1 Jun 1945, during the Mindanao PI
campaign. It may have happened at Thnbungon or near
Panacan. He was never awarded the Purple Heart and I am
trying to get it awarded posthumously. His records were lost
in the fire at the national repository, and we need someone
with lst hand knowledge to write a statement. I can be
reached at my email

address MKusnier@CO.Otter-Thil.MN.US or at lz4l
Greenfield Ave, Fergus Falls, MN 56537. Thanks.

Gary Pray, 21st WWII wants to read Purple Heart in
the Pacific. Does anyone have a copy he could borrow?

8695 Curtic Circle, Kankakee, IL 60901-4685 ph.
815-939.0809

i
The family of Allan W. Morris, 34th and 21st seeks

information of his service with the 24th ID. He had been in
Japan before the Korean !7ar. And left for Korea about 1

July 1950, and served roughly a year there. He was in the
battle of Thejon. If you can be of help, contact: Mrs. Allen
'W', Morris, 6920 Shay Ridge Road, New Matamoras, OH
457 67 -6262, ph. 740-865-3097

t
My name is Jared Munday and I am looking for

information about my Grandfather, Kermit Munday. He
was in Co. K of the 19th. He was wounded in December of
l95l at Heart Break Ridge. I am trying to find someone
who may have been there and me what happened. My
address is: 487 H. Stanley Miller Road, Deep Gap, NC
28618. ph828-262-0461

Email: Jared Munday @hotmail.com. Thank you for
your time and consideration, Sincerely, Jared Munday

t
I am trying to

obtain information
about my cousin SFC
Arnett Lamb. I know
he was in the Zl lnf.
R"g., Z4th Inf.
Division and was
killed, reportedly, on
J"ly lZ, 1950. H
anyone knows which
company he was in it
would help me have a

httle better idea
where he was. Most
of the books give
something about
locations of the
different companies,
but I don't know
which one Arnett
was in. I tried the
Army records and
they tell me his records were burned in the fire that
destroyed a lot of records. I have also atuched a picture of
Arnett in case you can use it. Thanks. Ralph Tyler, 195
Dunn Road, DeQueen, AK 71832, ph: 870.642.2046,
Email: rtyler@uaex.edu
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These photos were taken during the Philippine
Campaign. In the first photo, the soldier seated to the right
and laughing is my dad, 2nd Lt Zenon Rybel from Chicago
IL. I was wondering if any Taro Leaf reader could identify
the soldier at the left who is reading a book titled Papuan
Campaign. In the second photo, my dad is at the left
behind a 55-gallon drum.

Can anyone identify the shirtless soldier on the rightl
In the 3rd photo, both soldiers are unknown. This one is

thought to have been taken on Mindanao near Talono
Beach. My dad was in Photo Interpretation Team 114,
which I believe was attached to Division HQ as part of the
G2 section. The unidentified soldiers are thought to be part
of G2. Anyone who can identify these men are requested to
contact: Vince Rybel, 23541 Greasy Creek Road,
Philomath OR 97370. vrybel@ch2m.com

z4th Infantry Division Association

My name is Gary Morris. My Brother, John (Jack) C.
Morris, Jr. III, was killed in Korea in 1950. He was in "E"
Company, 19th. Inf. I also believe he was in the 2nd. Bn.
He is listed as MIA on 31 July 1950 and this later changed
to KIA on 8 Aug. 1950. He arrived in Korea on or about

July 2, 1950, His status was POW and his name appeared
on the "944 List." No one has been able to tell me what
that "List" is. He was either a Cpl. or Sgt.; I've have found
both ranks, but not sure which one is correct. I am trying
to obtain two things. ( 1) Locate and get in touch with men
that knew of "Jack" and (2) locate his remains and bring
him for burial. Both of our parents are gone and I'm the
only living sibling of the family. My Dad tried to find out
information back in 1950, but the Army at that time did
not give him any information, basically a closed door.

Originally my Dad was told he was in "The Death March of
the 200" which came under friendly fire close to the
northern border of North Korea. But with recent
information it appears that this may not be correct, and
that he was in involved in the action near Chinju, July
1950, South Korea. For years I've been trying to locate him
and bring him home so that there can be closure. I
appreciate any information you can assist me with. My
address is: 6109 East Campo Bello Drive, Scottsdale, AZ
85254 My e-mail address is: Gointel@aol.com

Again, many thanks, Gary Morris

i
The family of Allen W. Morris, 34th and 21st seeks

information of his service with the 24th ID. He had been in

Japan before the Korean W'ar. And left for Korea about 1

july 1950, and served roughly a year there. He was in the
battle of Thejon. If you can be of help, contact: Mrs. Allen
W. Morris, 6920 Shay Ridge Road, New Matamoras, OH
457 67 -6262, ph. 740.865-3097

t
I am trying to locate members from the 6th Thnk Bn.

Co. B. I was in Korea early May to late November 1951. I
was a loader, then gunner. As a Cpl. I earned 2 Battle Stars.

Our Tank CO was lst tT Steve-. From
Breckenridge, MI. The tank driver was Daniel Greiner
from Fairfield Iowa. I am a new member of the Association.
Clayton Karrigan, PO Box 73, Benson, MN 56215'0073

I
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From: LIG Le Moyne, Army G1

Subject: Support for Families of Hospitalized Soldiers

1. To date, our casualty notification, assistance and management systems have been characterized by compassionate
candor...quickly. Now, we need to help you further as you help others. HGDA will pay allowances - as authorized
by the JmR - for family members to visit their hospitalized soldier. We must ensure families know that. In
accordance with the VCSAs message, this follow-on message provides additional detailed information on currently
available support for the families of very seriously ill (VSI) and seriously injured (SI) soldiers. Additionally, we are now
working to expand these provisions, and expect resolutions very soon. Updates are forthcoming.

2. Invitational tavel Orders (lTO). The attending physician or surgeon and the commander/head of the Medical
teatment Facility (MTF) will make the determination of VSI/SI and will determine if family members' presence is
necessary for the health and welfare of the soldier. In these cases, ITO may be issued authorizing transportation of
family members. Under the provision of the JF|R, no per diem (lodging, meals and incidental expense) is authorized.
Coordination with the USMC, Navy and Air Force indicated that they do not pay per diem. We are working to
change that now.

a. The MFT commander and the attending physician request issuance of an ITO currently. A maximum of two
authorized family members of active duty VSI/SI soldier is allowed when determined by the attending physician.

b. Authorized family members are limited to the soldier's spouse, children, siblings and parents, to include fathers
and mothers through adoption and persons who have stood in loco parentis to the soldier for not less than one
year immediately before the soldier entered the Army. Only one father, one mother or their counterpart may be
recognized in any one case. Extended family members ill not be funded. !7e are working to change the number of
family members allowed.

3. The Community and Family Support Center (CFSC) has implemented a family assistance hot line (FAH): 1-800-
833-6262. For more specific information, the hotline staffcan refer the caller to the most appropriate source.

4. Other sources available:

a. Army Emergency Relief (AER) provides grants and loans to help in emergency conditions. The website is
www.arehq.org.

C.

The American Red Cross works also with military aid societies (Army Emergency Rehel Navy Marine Corps
Society, Air Force Society and the Coast Guard Mutual Assistance) to provide financial assistance for emergency
travel requiring the presence of family members. any family member may call the Red Cross Armed Forces
Emergency Service Centers for help at the Red Cross Hotline 1-866.GET-INFO. Website is www.redcross.org.

There is a website listing those organizations that wish to provide donations and support to military members and
families at www.defendamerica.mil. Additionally, the Fisher House has traditionally supported families who loved
ones are being treated at military and VA hospitals at www.fisherhouse.org.

5. Appreciate your help to spread the word and press the system to support troopers and families. Keep the faith. Press
the fight.

VR, Le Moyne

b.

llagar

′ア繊脅好しび嘉″ァ″′ク

By Dik Browne
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A couple of weeks ago I indicated that if I could, I'd
enlist today and help my country track down those
responsible for killing thousands of innocent people in
New York City and Washington, DC. But I'm 50 now and
the Armed Forces say I'm too old to track down terrorists.
You can't be older than 35 to join the Army.

They've got the whole thing backwards. Instead of
sending 18-year-olds off to the fight, they ought to take us

old guys. You shouldn't be able to join until you're at least

35-years-old. For starters: Researchers say 18-year'olds
think about sex every 10 seconds. Old guys think about sex

every 15 seconds, leaving us more than 28,000 additional
seconds per day to concentrate on the enemy. Young guys

haven't lived long enough to be cranky and grumpy. A
cranky and grumpy soldier is a dangerous soldier. If we can't
klll the enemy we'll complain them into submission or
surrender. "My back hurtsl" "l'm hungryl" "Where's the
remote control?" An 18-year-old hasn't had a legal bottle
of beer yet, and you shouldn't go to war until you're at least

old enough to legally drink beer. An average old guy, on
the other hand, has probably consumed at least 126,000
gallons of beer by the time he's 35, and a jaunt through the
desert heat with a backpack on and an M-60 over your
shoulder would do wonders for a beer belly.

An 18-year-old doesn't like to get up before 10 a.m.

Old guys get up early just to show we can [and to steal the
neighbors newspaper.] If old guys got captured we couldn't
spill the beans because we'd probably forget where we
put them. In fact, name, rank and serial number would be

a real brainteaser. If it wasn't for the age barrier, I'd pretty
much be able to get into the Army without a hitch.
According to the Army Internet site, I'd need to pass an

entrance exam [officially called an ASVAB], but the
simple questions I saw weren't exactly headache material.
For example:

A magnet will attract:
(a) water
(b) a flower
(c) a cloth rag
(d) a nail

24th lnfantry Division Association

I took a wild stab at it and guessed, "nail," knowing
they'd probably stick me in some desk 1ob with Army
Intelligence after Boot Camp.

If 12 workers are needed to run 4 machines, how many
workers are needed to run 20 machines?

(a) 16
(b) 18
(.) 3
(d) 60
Well, let's see now...three workers per machine times

20 machines...err...60? Finally, they wanted to know if I
had command of the English language, just in case I had to
describe an enemy camp from memory. Now you know
where the first questions come from for the "Who VTants

To Be A Millionaire" game show. Boot Camp would
actually be easier for old guys. We're used to getting
screamed and yelled at, and we actually like soft food.
'!fe've also developed a deep appreciation for guns and
rifles. We like them almost better than naps. The Army
could lighten up on the obstacle course, however. I've been

to the desert and didn't see a single Z)'{ootwall with a rope

hanging over the side.
I can hear the Drill Sergeant now, "Get down and give

me...err...one!" And the running part seems to be a hell of
a waste of good energy. I've never seen anyone outrun a

bullet. I'm reminded of the story of the young bull and the
old bull standing on a hill looking down at the cows." Let's

run down there and make love to one of those cows," says

the young bull. "How about we IUALK down there and
make love to ALL those cows," replies the old bull.

Patience is something most 18-year'olds simply do not
have. For good reason too. An l8-year'old has the whole
world ahead of him. He's still learning to shave. To actually
carry on a conversation. To learn that a pierced tongue
catches food particles. And that a 200'watt speaker in the
back seat of a Honda Accord can rupture an eardrum. All
great reasons to keep our sons at home to learn a little more
about life before sending them off to a possible death.

Let us old guys track down those dirty, rotten, filthy,
cowards who attacked our country three weeks ago today.

The last thing they'd want to see right now would be a
couple of million old guys with attitudes! tl

(Senc in by my boy lim - Afghanistnn - Billy)

We'1l Fight to the Last 50‐ Vea7 01d!

To members of the 24th ID Association:
I have had the honor of playing for several Active Duty Soldiers coming back from lraq.

I also had the Honor to Port arThe Korean lVar Memorial, The Vietnam Wall, Pappy Boyington's Grave, etc.

\7e held a service ar each area. I had the honor of playing Taps at the Unknown Soldier.

According to the Tomb Guards, it is a right of the Army Band PershingZone but I got an exception to policy and was

able to play and was asked if I wanted to do more.
I wore 24th ID Brass and the patch to these events.

I feel honored to have got the opportunity to play.

Remember this: First to Fight, Victory, ItWorks. Take care.

John Murphy, Bugler o State Representative, Bugles Across America o Member, Z4thlDA
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Muslims Must Declare War on Terrorists
"But dan't say youlwe peace, and allclut terrorists to hid.e
behind you."

That swnmariTes a sentiment I believe many Americans hol.d.,

but which their numbing about being politically correct
makes them hesitant to express.

This is worth reading. Take care and God BlesslJl

Jim (One of Bllly s Sons)

Front Page MagaTine .corn - Octobe r t2, 2OOl
If Muslims want rhe world to believe that Islam is a religion
of peace, Muslims themselves must kill all Islamic t..roiirtr.
Muslims must seize the terrorists and their organizations
and eradicate them.

Itt quite clear, as of September 11, the American
Government will never again declare war on anyone no
matter how grievous the offense. The slaughter of
thousands of innocent American civilians on our own land
wasn't grievous enough.

, Our government may follow through on some threats
but we'll never defeat terrorism. Mushmi alone can destroy
these evildoers. Muslims themselves must demonstrate the
love of peace they profess.

There are terrorisrs here in the United Srates, but our
government won't do anything about it. Our government
seems paralyzed by the liberal rhetoric of litigaiion.

In the name of equality, terrorists are allowed a place
here in the United Stares. It's their right to .ondemn ,s,
and to plan our desffuction. Our liberal courrs are focused
on the legal rights of terrorisrs. Their righrs are more
important than American lives.

This is why America can't declare war on terrorists, but
only terrorism. It's the idea that's wrong, not the personl'!7hat wonderful discernment. Neither will American
declare war on any country that harbors terrorists.

That would mean declaring war on America, because
there are terrorists here, too!

The CIA and FBI have lists of them. Even Muslim
countries like Egypt, Syria and Jordan all have lists of
terrorists.

Everyone knows who they are, but no one will
eliminate them.

America makes excuses. "Justice" is the goal, not blind
"revenge." Thus emasculated liberals morally seduce
anyone from effective action.

Israel's list of terrorists is the most complete and
accurate of all, but the United States never allows Israel to
annihilate irs enemies. Israel instead patiently bears hit
after hit. Blind retaliation would cause worse trouble, they
are told.

Like the attacks on America? \Uas the \fTC disaster
"worse trouble" for resisting terrorists?

This is war. Liberal "rights" are temporarily suspended.
The object of war is victory, not a trial to prove the enemy
attacked us. The enemy must be destroyed, or we might noi
have a courthouse left.

Shall we act decisively, or await more slaughter of our
peoplel

Liberal America indulges terrorists. In 1989, at rhe
Myriad Convention Center in Oklahoma City, we saw the
largest Muslim militant group ever assembled, exercising its
American freedoms. Hezbollah and Hamas were here.
There weren't violent. They were just raising money.

\7e can't expect to eliminate all Islamic resentment of
America, especially when liberals encourage it.

But can we expect Muslims to at least share some of
the responsibihty for solving rhe terrorisr problem/

Instead, we see many of their leaders complaining
about being victimized by "racist" Americans. Theie seemi
to be a confusion among some Muslims as to just who the
enemy is.

, Perhaps Americans themselves are partly at fault for
this confusion. Just what sort of example are Americans
setting, in terms of warlike resolve?

As a Comanche Indian, I am parricularly bewildered
by America's refusal to destroy the enemy.

America never hesitated to declare war on Indians.
Indians were considered terrorists. America spared no
means to kill us. In Texas, for example, "most Indians were
exterminated or brought to the brink of oblivion by
Spaniards, Mexicans, Texans, and Americans who often
had no more regard for the life of an Indian than they had
for that of a dog, sometimes less," says \f. \7. Newcomb in
The Indians of Texas, 1962, 0.334. "Norwithstanding the
Comanches' long dominance of the Santa Fe tail, the last
of us were subjugated in February of 1825. Only 1,592
could be officially lisred."

Our food supply had been eliminated. Buffalo were
slaughtered by governmenr order. Over 1400 Comanche
horses were caprured by Col. MacKenzie in the palo Duro
Canyon in the Texas Panhandle, and then slaughtered.
The winter and white man's diseases did the rest.

We Indians were practically eradicated-on our own
land.

Don't tell me America can't be brutally effective when
it wants to be.

Shall I conclude rhat our governmenr values Muslim
terrorists more than American Indians?

I call on American Muslims ro prove their allegiance
to America.

Indeed, as a Comanche Patriot, I demand it.
Muslims, here's you chance to be American heroes.

Destroy the enemy- Destroy the terrorists. But don,t say you
love peace, and allow the rerrorist to hide behind vou. 

'

You can't have it both ways, or you are the enemy too. I
Dr. David A. Yeagley teaches humanities at the College

of Liberal Studies, I.)niversity of Oklahoma. His opinions ie
independent. He hold,s degrees from Yale, Emory, Oberlin,
University of Arizona and (Jniuersity of Hartfoid. H, i, a
member of the Comanche Tribe, Lawton, OK.
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Charlie Daniels' Open Letter
to the Hollywood Bunch

(Supp ose illy... anyway, it soun ds good!)

A "Mugwurnp" referred to below is abird straddling a fence with

his mug on one side andhis wump on the other.

OK. Just say for a moment you bunch of pampered,

overpaid, unrealistic children had your way and the

U.S.A. didn't go into Iraq. Let's say that you really get

your way and we destroy all our nuclear weapons and stick

daisies in our gun barrels and sit around with some white

wine and cheese and pat ourselves on the back, so proud of

what we've done for world peace. Let's say that we cut the

military budget to just enough to keep the National Guard

on hand to help out with floods and fires. Let's say that we

close down our military bases all over the world and bring

the troops home, increase our foreign aid and drop all the

ffade sanctions against everybody.

I suppose that in your fantasy world this would create a

utopian world where everybody would live in peace' After

all, the great monster, the United States of America, the

cause of all the world's trouble would have disbanded it's

horrible military and certainly all the other countries of the

world would follow suit. After all, they only arm themselves

to defend their countries from the mean old U'S'A' Why

you bunch of pitiful, hypocritical, idiotic, spoiled mugwumps'

Get your head out of the sand and smell the Tiade Towers

buming.

Do you think that a trip to Iraq by Sean Penn did

anything but encourage a wanton murderer to think that

the people of the U.S.A. didn't have the nerve or the gurs

to fight himl Barbra Streisand's fanatical and hateful

rantings about George Bush makes about s much sense as

Michael Jackson hanging a baby over a railing' You people

need to get out of Hollywood once in a while and get out

into the real world. You'd be surprised at the hostility you

would find out here.

Stop in at a truck stop and tell an overworked, long-

distance truck driver that you don't think Saddam Hussein

is doing anything wrong. Tell a farmer with a couple of sons

in the lllihtary that you think the United States has no

right tO defend itsell Co down to Baxley Georgia and hOld

an anti″ war rally and see、〃hat the folks down there think

abOut you.

You people are some ofthe rllost disgusting examples of

a、vaste of protoplasm I've ever had the displeasure to hear

about.Sean Penn,you're a traitOr to the l」 nited States of

America.You gave aid and comfort to the enemy How

many American lives will your little,“ fact inding trip"to

lraq cost7 You encouraged Saddam to think that we didn't

have the stomach for war.You people protect one of the

most evil men on the Lce Of this earth and won't lift a

ingcr to save the life of an unborn baby.Frcedolll of choice

yOu say7

Wを

"1'm goitt to cxCrdsc somcル
`d07n of chaCCげ

7nν

οりn.Ifl see any of your names on a inarquec,I'rn going to

bOycott the inovie.I will completely stop going tO lnovies if

l have to.In inost cascs it certainly wouldn't bc rnuch of a

10ss.You scoff at our lnilitary whose boots you're not even

wOrthy to Shine.They go to battle and risk their lives so

ingrates like you can live in luxury The day of reckoning is

COIIling when you Will be faced with thc undeniable truth

that the war against Saddalll Hussein is thc War on

terrorism.

Amcnca ιs ln ι7n7nincntあng`Υ.You re elther for her of

against her.There is no rniddle glound.I think we all know

where you stando What do you think7

God Bless America!

Charlie Daniels

Copyright O 2003 Charlie Daniels

God Bless Charlie Daniels
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MOAA
201 NOrth WashingtOn St.
Alexandria,ミR22314´ 2539

REUNION NOTICE

24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Veterans of WWⅡ ,Korea,Desert Storm,Grenada and Lebanon
Holiday lnn Pa10 Verde,TucsOn,AZ
September 17´ 21,2003
Chairman NOrm DixOn(623)266´ 1479,e´mail NdixOn24th@aOl.cOm
President Billy JOhnson,91o´ 424´ 3840,e´ mail bj24sf45@aol.cOm

Submitted by  PaulJ.Cain    Member 01430568    Life Mbr.
3109B Chatham Drive
Urbana,IL 61802´ 7044
Phone(217)344´ 1462

Bllly JOhnson:

I have sent the above nOtice to Tル Mj:j餃り offICCΥ Magaぇ inc tO be published in their listing of reuniOns.

Paul J.Cain

Tレtnたs Paπ :,

NοりfqtlC Can gι
`υ `rν

οnc tO dο  the sam`jn thar:οca:pの cγs,magaぇjncs,秘ι
`γ

αns cttbs,cι c.,q4/θ りj:I cOntin%c ιο

『

οり.

Bサ lly

he teacher gave her fifth grade class an assign-
ment: Get their parents to tell them a story
with a moral ar the end of it.

The next day the kids came back and one by one
began to tell their stories. "Johnny, do you have a
story to share l"

'Yes, ma'm, my daddy told a story about my Aunt
Karen. Aunt Karen was a pilot in Desert Storm and
her plane was hit. she had to bail our over enemy
territory and all she had was a small flask of whiskey,
a pistol and a survival knife. She drank the whiskey
on the way down so it would not break and then her
parachute landed right in the middle of twenty enemy
troops. She shot fifteen of them with the gun unril she
ran out of bullets, killed four more with the knife, ,til
the blade broke and then she killed the last Iraqi with
her bare hands."

"Good heavens," said the horrified teacher. ,,!7hat
klnd of moral did your daddy tell you from that
horrible story?

"Stay the hell away from Aunt Koren when she,s been
drinking."

^ Ge.orge P. I-azio, 19th Infantry, sent this photo of his
Grand.son Andrew. Note the Taro Leaf on his hat and. bike.

Andrew, Koreanby birth, now True American. Take a
moment, Korean Vets , and, know that without each of you. .

鳥
■ :諌



24th lnfantry Division Association

I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the 24th lnf?lntfy Division Association,- 
""a 

thereby be affiliated with the Greatest Combat Division the U.S. Army has ever known'

Name

Address

State zip.
City

Tel E-rnail

Occupation

Wife's Name Children and Ages

Sponsor's Name

(Relation ro sponsor if the Applicarion is for Associate Membership)

Served in the 24th ot was attache d to the 24thz

To
Unit:

Unit: From

Remarks:

Dues: E Annual-$15.00
1 Year from Date of
Enlisting in Association

fl Lifetime-$150.00
Payable in lumP sum of $150'00
or in 5 yearly Payments of $30'00

Please make all checks payable ro "24th lnf' Div' Assoc"'

and mail with this completed application to:

Ellsworth (Dutch) Nelsen
Secretaryffreasurer
74th Infantry Division Association
812 Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-1152

Recommended by:

Membership Application
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Commanding Gencral ofthe 24th lnfantw Division and FOrt Rlley tO replace Acting Commander COl.(P)Frank Helmick.
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In Hardyも 31 years Of active commissioncd scrvice he has ser、

numerous assignmcnts throughOut the United States.

His decOrations include the Legion Of Mcrit(with three Oak Leaf Clusters),Bronze Star Medal,Defense MeritOriOus Ser宙
ce

χ:友1群1:猟翼 黒 I侃諸 1li讐:‖よと置 旨 署厳 ド
°'Army CommendadOn MedJけ 責h three Oak LeafChtteo,and

Hc has earned the Parachute Badge,JOint chiefs Of Staff ldentincation Badge and the Arlny Staff ldentificatiOn Badgc.

AmOng his many signincant pOSitiOns arc Assistant DivisiOn Commander(Support),lst ArmOred Division,United States
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History project captures veterans' stories
'Washington (ARNEIUS) 

- The Vererans History project
is giving vererans a chance to share their stories. p.oj".t
organizers are also looking for volunreers of all ages to help
chronicle veterans' oral histories. These srories rl,Il1 b".o-"
a collection in the Library of Congress, American Folklife
Center in Washington, DC, and pu.t of the national
Veterans History Project Collection at the Library of
Congress. Eventually, portions of the material wili be
available digitally on the Library of Congress web site.

Volunteers interview veterans, collect letters, photo-
qlph! and journals from former service members of WWI,
!7WII and the Korean, Vietnam and persian Gulf Wars,
and the civilians who supported them.

Charlie Mendoza, vice president of membership and
member services for the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP), a founding sponsor of the project, and

everyone, particularly youth, have a lot to benefit from the
project. A Korean and Vietnam veteran, Mendoza was
interviewed by this youngesr daughrer.

. Authorized by Congress through public law 106-3g0,
the Veterans History Project has ihronicled histories oi
about 1,500 veterans to date.

Ellen McCullock-Lovell, director of the Vererans
History Project at the Library of Congress, hopes to reach
more people for the ongoing project.

_ 
Already, more than 420 oryanizations have partnered

with the project, including veterans' services organizations,
colleges, museums and libraries.

To become involved with the projecr, visit the Vererans
History Project web site at wwwloc.gov/veterans or call the
toll-free number at 1-888-371-5848. I

The army airborne major was used to harassment from air force fliers about crazy army paratroopers jumping out ofperfectly good aircraft. "obviously the air force knows there's not such thi.rg'rr rlp..f..tly;;j;i;'.;;ft,,,,rhe
irritated officer finally countered one afternoon durinj r lu-f"""rcise, "because they fi,}juff;:tJri"ru", ,tjlllas much to stay in an airplane as the army pays its me-n ,o ju-p.,,

"You've got it all wrong, majoq' an air foice sergeant replied. "The army_figures anyone stupid enough to jump
out of an airplane voluntarily is gonna be too dumb"to .ornplrir, 

"bout 
th" ,rf#;;' 

- ..

I later heard that the air force sergeant is now serving o.r un ortpost in some foreign land, the name of which Icannot even pronounce.

FIRT R:1lY
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Don'tbe AWOL:

z4th lnfantry Division Association
Ellsworth "Dutch" Nelsen
8rz Orion Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 8o9o6-tt5z

ADDRESS SERVICE REO-U ESTED
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RALEIGH,NC
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Life
Thomas 」.  Thiel
■9■ 47 Park Place Blvd
Eustis FL 32786-7262
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See You in Tucs on, AZ

r7 September 2oo3


